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T he search for a new prime 
minister has hit a roadblock. 
Two attempts for a 
consensus candidate failed. 

Ditto for the search for a majority 
prime minister. The third round 
slated fori\ londay seems unlikely to 
he any different. Almost a month 
after he stepped dm\'D, i\ladhav 
Kumar Nepal remains a caretaker 
head of government. As the 
constituent assembly struggled to 
elect the country's new cxccutiYe 
ch.icl, questions over its capability to 
m.tke a new constitution haYc 
understandably increased. C ritics 
point outthat the 601 member body 
has already wasted the first two 
monthsofitsextcnclcdonc ycarhlc. 
'\o disputing this. And indications 
arc that the remaining lO months arc 
un likely to be any dillcrcnr. Even 
die hard supporters of the CA haYe 
begun to questicm its relevance. This 
ts ,·cry alanning. ['en more .tlarming 
J.'> the growing frustration of the 
orc.U nar}' people. lt is in their hopes 
that the future of the country docs 
rest. lf that hope crumbles, nothing 
Lan stand. not c,·cn the C\. This i'> 
why people ha\l· been forced to rhink 
nf writing obituary of the august body. 
\\'e pra) that does not happen. Bur 
we are alraid there may be no one to 
answer such prayers. 

~w 
Keshab Poudel 
l·ditor 
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NEWSNOTES 

India Chair Set Up At TU 
A t-. lemorandum of Understand ing 

Ud ol ·) was signed bet \\'Cen Embassy nf 
India, Kathm andu and Tribhu van 
t•ni,·crsity for esuhhshment oflncl ian 
Council for Cultural Rehuions (ICCR) 
!.on~ T enn Chair in Ccntnl Department 
l)l Political Science, Trihhll\,tn 
l nh·ersity. Ambassador of India in 
Nep<ll Ral<csh SmKI ancl \icc 
Ch,tncellor of the L mwrsiry 
Pn1L Dr. \!aclh,1b Pr.tsad 
sh,mna signed the \IOL: 
recently. 

Cncler the ll'rtn.., nf rhe 
.tp,n:ement, lCCR 
C.O ll t;U itat w n \\'il h the 
Uni\'crsity sh all .tppoint a 
~uitab le Indian .1L.1demic.ian 
lo hold the Chair for ,1 period 
of two years. Durin~ the 
period, ~he ,·isiting Professor 
\\ oulcl contri bute to the 
academic li fe nl t he University hy 
engaging in teaching, research ami 
mentoring. The Chair \\·oulcl commencl' 
rom Octoh~r 2010 and \\ill contrnuc till 

0Ltnhcr 2012. ICC R shallmectthe CO'>ts 
rd,ltlng to the s;tlary ,mel f urnishu.l 
hou:-.in g, med ica l ins urance, 
international passages in respect oJ li1L' 

Authorities Vow To Implement 
Verdicts 

Indian academician and his her 
-.pouse. The Uni\crsiry <;hall pro\idc 
suitable oiTiee space, sec reta r ial 
assistance and paraphernalia for thl 
offi ce. 

The establishment of the Chair is 
p.lrt of GO\ crnmcnt of India's onc,oin•• 

,.... " 
cooperation \\ ith the 1 ribhll\ ,m 
Un i\·ersity. Gmcrnment of India h,,.., 

alreally assisted I rihhuvan University 
hy consrrucring the bu ild ings of the 
dcparuncnts of Chemi'>try, Botan) and 
Zoology. Uni\ er-;ity I ibr~. Studcnr,· 
ho..,tcl to prO\idc .1cwmmodarion for)() 
students. girls' hostel to prO\ it.k 
accommodation fl)l' 80 girl students. ;111d 
24 staff quarrcr'>. 

including the pur~uit of the\ lillennium 
Development Goab and other 
internationally agreed targets. 

The specifk: nbjcctivc of this actor 
oriented programme is to support L he 
... elf iniriati\'C ... or the Ch·il Socict\ 
Organisarionc, .wei strengthen t hC'i'r 
ctpacitJe~ to promote inclu~i\'C and 
L mpowered soc1cty in p.1rtnet counrrics, 
in close coopnation \\·ith I neal 
.luthoritieo:;, ltx:al comrnuniries and most 
'ulncrabk popul.nmn groups. 

The outcome ori.1"L \'car'c: C ~ P (" ith 
combined fund-. tnrm 2008 and 20t'9 
hudgcts) \\a~ th.1t "ix grant contract" 
.tmounnng co 1 '5 million Euros (1\PR 
311.80 1\!dlion) in the domain nl 

education and 1,cace building were 
signed. These projcc ts haYc c;t,1rted th~:1r 
unplcmentation .md they are running 
sml)L)thly. 

For this yc.1r the budget is 
approximately 2.-+ million Euros ('\PR 
126.44) and <1\\'<lrds ol' between 6 LO 8 

gram cont racts arc expected. 
All inter\'cntl0n'i proposed should 

take into .tccount the go\'ernmcnt's 
policiec: and pl.ms. The inten-cnrinn, 
should be <.:ohercnt With the O\er,dl 
national intervclllion in the sector l1r 
~o.ubseeror. 

\lean" hik, the Chief of the U '\ The target groups of the call I or 
Human Right ... OHice in '\epal proposals arc the poorest and most 

(OHCHR), Richarcll'.-nn··tt mer ,,.,·rh 'ulnerabJe marginaliscd excluded 
Local go' ernment authoriric'>, k " 

mcluding the Senior Superintendent or Ll nlfied Commun tst Party of '\epa I groups. 
Pl)l iceof}-.bhakali=nneandtheDepu ry Maoists (UCP'\i t\1), Chairper-.nn EECHoldsMeeting 
Superintendent of i>oliccin Bairadi, have Pu/>bpa Kamal Dahal (Prachanda) and European l'co nom ic Chambe r 

.w;uredthe:-.:arional DalitCommission ~tressedtheimportanccofrespectingrhc ( i = i~C)- Nepa l held its 5'h Annua l 

('\DC) and the OrfiLe of LJ)llligh professional frccd\)111'> of lawyers and General ~leering on 15'h j uly 20 10 

Commissioner for Human Rights in humanrighrsdefendcr-.(HRDs). Hcrnkl I hursda). (31 A shad 1067) in 

'\cpal (OHCllR) w "" iftl)' implement Prachanda that OHCHR :'\epal is \'Cl) 1:--athmandu. President Dihya \I ani 

t\\'o ground hreaktn~ discrimination conccrneclahout rcccm infonnation rh.u Rajbhandari inau~uratcd the program. 

related verdicts. 1 he first verdict issued some La \Vyers and human righ L" 1\ strong 70 mem her General r\ssemhly 

in .January 2009, relates to a sentence of defenders, directly and inclirecrly, have ch<tlkedout a policy at the AGt\ I to guide 

t\\'0 years' impri'>nnmu
1
t issued by the been publicly casli~atccl by \ 1 aoists for the chamber for ill1l)ther one year. 

Bailadi district court w the main someofrhe\\'ork thcvcarrvour. ruropean Economic Cham her 

pcrpctraror:md.lfineofrupeest\\'ent\ EU Calls Euro 2.4, M Grant (EEC) '\epal .ls acthe bilateral 

lh·c thousand. In thi~ ca ... c, t:weh-e Dalit~ Proposals chamber was established in 7'" \ Ltrc h 
1 

\\'ere physicall )• .tss,wlted and rohhed The European Union Delegation to 2005 to strengthen socio economiL tie., 

a ll er th ey rd usccl to fo lio\\' Nepal annou nced a Call For Proposals bet ween i'\epal and the European Union. 

discriminato ry rit ua Ls. The second (CFP) in the frame\\'ork or the EU I [C - Ne pal offe rs its serv ices ro 

decision, issued by rhc same coun in thematic progr<tmmc "'\on-State .-\ctOrs companies, associations and 

\Larch 1010, b 111 relation to an assault in Oe\'elopmcnt~ on 9 july lOlO. organizations, especially in the fidc.l of 

of the father of a Dalit groom dunng ,1 The over,\rching objecti\'e of the business inform,uion and business 

\\'cddingcercmony for practicing "fitti,tb programme is poverty reduction in rhe contracts in 27 member stares of the 

reserved for high caste communities". context of sustai nahle development Luropean Union. 
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British Gurkhas Recognised For 
Service 

Co]ooel And rew McFarlane Mills 
Ltle RE (Royal l~ ngincers), Commander 
Briti;,h Gurkha i\:cpa l, presented six 
Eli::,tbcth Crosses and \ lemorial Scrolls 
at British Gurkha~ Dharan (BCD) to 
dependants and family members 

On 1" July 2009 8ri rain introduced a 
new form of recogni tion, called the 
1"1 iz,tberh Cross, a nd a Memorial Scroll 
for the families of Scn'ice personnel who 
die on operations or as a result: of terrorist 
action. Iris not a posthumous medal for 
the fallen, but i c; r he tangible 
recognition of the flritish Nation fort he 
f::unHies of the fallen to recognise their 
tragic loss and sacrifice. The Elizabeth 
Cross and .\lcmorial Scrolls are being 
presenrecl to the deceased's next of kin 
and recognising deaths in qualifying 
ci rcumstances dating back ro 1January 
1948. 

Dependants a nd fa mil y members 
included ::Vlaniprasad Rai, Mrsjogmaya 
Rai, \Irs Krishnamaya Rai, t\ Irs t-.lotisara 
R.ti, \Irs Turimoti Rai. \\'01(\\'arrant 
Officer Class I) (Rt.:tcl) and Deoman 
I imhu. 

UK Eases Visa Rules 
rhe Ul..: Border Agency announct.:cl 

that it is partially lilting the Tier 4 \isa 
.tpplication suspl:nsion m '\epa!. 

l he suspension ''ill be lifted for 
-.,wdents '' ·ho" ant to .,tucly thefollm \1np.; 
h 1p.;her education cour1>es: foundation 
degree!> and degree a nd post graduate 
<.:nurses. The suspension is also li Freel for 
C hild Students. 

On I::!. Augu'>t the C K Bnrder \genC\ 
\\Ill lift the suspension on the remaining 

''ill continue to keep 
the suspension of 
Englis h language 
courses under review. 

On 1::!. August, the 
U 1-. Border Agency 
\\ill introduce ,1 

secure English 
language rest 

1 requi rementforTier-+ 
(Gene ral Student) 
,. is as wor lei" ide. 
Applican ts "·ho arc 
'>tudying courses 

below degree lc,·cJ, excluding a 
founda tion degree and an English 
language course, need to pass a secure 
English language test. This test must 
he taken with a UK !)order Agency 
approYed pro,icler before the applicant 
applies for a CAS from the sponsor. 

It is important that applicants folio\\ 
the current Tier 4 guidance carefully, 
complete their applications fully and 
sub mit the correct s upporting 
documents. There have been some 
significant changes to the Tier 4 polic}' 
tn 20!0. Tier 4 guidance and application 
forms are a\·ailablc to customers free of 
charge. 

I[ applicants s ubmit fraudulent 
documents or fa lse in formation, their visa 
applications will be rdused. They also 
face an automatic han on entry to the 
UK for the next 10 years for any category 
of visa. 

ADB President In Nepal 
Asian De\'Ciopment Bank (ADB) 

President Ha.ruhi ko Kuroda visited Nepal 
from 26th to 29'h July 2010. His trip 
coincided with the 20'' anniversary of rh~ 

NEWS NOTES 

e~tablishment of A DB'~ resident mission 
in the country. 

During t he visit, his firs t to Nepal as 
ADB President , l'u roda met senio r 
gm·ernment officials to d iscuss ADB's 
ongoing assistance, and to reaffirm 
continued support for the country's 
development objectives. He also made 
field t rips to ADB assisted projects and 
met with the projects' beneficiaries. 

Following the establishment of Lhe 
Nepal Resident ".l issio n, ADB has 
'>igmficantly increased its assistance to 

Nepal, with the .tmounr set ro double m 
2009-::!.010 ro c:;559 million, from !:>258 
milHon in 2007 2008. 

Si nee A DB Ilrst began extend i.ng 
ass ista nce to Nepal in 1969, it Jus 
p ro\'ided nearl > $3 billion in 
concessional loans and grants for 
im·estment projclls, and about SBS 
million in technical assistance grants. 
The major sectors that receive support 
include agric ul t ure and naLural 
resources, education, finance, 
governance, water ~upply, sanitation <tnd 
urban dnelopmcnt, transport and 
communications. 

ADB, based in \l,tnila, is dedicated 
to redueingpovertyin Asia and the Pacific 
through inclusive economic g rowth, 
emironmentally sustainable growth, and 
regional integration. Established in 1966. 
it b O\\'ned by 67 members - 48 from the 
region. In ::!.009, it appro,·ed a total of Sl6.1 
billion in financing operations through 
loans, grants, guarantees, a trade finance 
r acilitation program, equi.tyinvcstmcnts, 
and rechniml assistance projects. ADB 
<tlso mobili::ccl cofi nancing amounting to 

'-.3.2 billion.• 

President Kuroda w1th Nepal's Finance Minister Mr. Surendra Pandey (far right). Accompa· 
courses, wit h the exception of Enghsh nying the President were CD Barry Hitchcock (first from left) and SARD DG Sultan H. 
language courses. The UK Border Agency Rahman (second from left) 
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ECONOMIC BRIEFS 

Hiamalayan Bank's New Branch 
t\lanoj Bahadur Shrcstha, Chairman of Himalayan Bank 

Limited (II BL) inaugurated Bank's Gorl<ha Rranch amidst a 
function. This is rthc 31st Branch of the Rank Addressing the 
function, \lr. 
Shrestha expressed 
that the opening of 
Bank's branch in 
this areas is an 
important 
milestone from the 

perspective of1~~~fi 
valuable bus i ness ~ 
that Bank has 
anticipated to get. 
He opined it is an 
oppommi.ty to serve 
the inhabitant of Gmk ha and its surrounding areas vvirh its 
technica l advance, globa l! y recognized but practically 
simplifkd \'ersions of han king products and services. 

Shrcshta hig hli ghted the current activities and 
achievements of the Bank as of the t::nd of fiscal year 2066/067. 
According to him, deposit base of the bank has reached to the 
si::eofRs.37.46 billion and loan portfolio is over Rs.29.18 billion. 
1-lBL registered the ~ross operating profit ofRs. 867.54 million. 

Kamal t\ I ani KaRe, chief district officer of Gorkha, Ram 
Joshi, president of Gorkha Chamber of Commerce and 
I ndustrics, local businessmen and other senior executives of 
the bank were also present at the inauguration. 
Food Insecurity Hurts Human Resource 

The .1'\ational Planning Commission (NPC) officials have 
stated that there is a dearth of nourished human resources in 
the country. Releasing a report on ~Food Security in C\epal," 
on July 21, t he officials said that 28 percent of Nepali 
population lives below the poverty line. According to the report, 
of the 88 developi ng countries in the world, Nepal ranl<s in 57'h 
position in terms of states Facing food scarcity. likewise, in 
t he food security index, Nepal is ranl<ed at 142"d of l77 
countries. 
Mega Bank Starts Transaction 

Mega Bank has started transactions from july 23. Touted 
as 'five-star' bank, the latest commercial bank to come on the 
block has over 1200 promoters spread across 63 districts in the 
country. vVith its launch, the number of commercial banks in 
the country has reached 28. The bank has announced that it 
will invest in diverse field!> (rom farmers to big industries and 
trade in order to contribute to the economic development of 
the country. It has announced that persons depositing OYer Rs 
llakh in the Sa\'ings Accoum during the initial phase of the 
bank's opening will getlO perccm interest per annum. InFixed 
Account, if a depositor saves money amounting toRs 5lakh to 
One million will en joy 12 percent interest.lf the amount crosses 
Rs One million, the interest will rise to 12.25 percent. 
38 New Hotels Added In Kathmandu 

Last year, 38 new hotels were added in Kathmandu. Outside 
Kathmandu, two new three-star hotels were added. According 

to Hotel Association of Nepal (HA1 ), on average, Rs LS 
million is needed to build a decent hoteL These hotels will 
have 15 20 rooms and can give employment to eight persons. 
Resort At The Gateway To Lumbini 

t\ resort built with the im·estment of Rs 180 million has 
been opened in Bhairahawa city, also kno~11 as the Gateway to 
Lumbini. fhe resort, which will come into operation from 
September, ''ill have all kinds of modem facilities including 
S\\immingpool, hath, steam bath,Jacu==i,spa,gymandlifts. 
The resort \\ill have the capacity to house 90 guests in 40 
rooms all of which arc air conditioned. The resort has been 
built by Bhairahawa based entrepreneur Chandra Prakash 
Shrcstha. 
ICAN Awards Institutions With Best Financial 
Reports 

Institute of Chartered Accountants of Nepal (lCAN) has 
awarded various rin ancial and industrial institutions (or 
preparing best financial reports with National Best Presentation 
Accounts (BPA) 2009. The: recipients of the award include 
Nabil Bank, Global Bank and everest Bank from among 
banking institutions and Annapurna Finance (Pokhara), Ace 
Development Bank and United r:inance Company from among 
fi nancial institutions. I ikc:wisc, EYerest Insurance, Prudential 
Insurance and Nepal i nsurance Company rul\'e been awarded 
the BPt\ from among insurance companies. Butwal Power 
Company and L nilc,·er '\cpal were given the award from among 
manufacu1rin~ sector while Oriental Hotel receiYed the same 
from among hospital iry, health and ttansponation sector. Credit 
Information Center \\ill rccch·c the award from among public 
sector. The winners \\ill be eligible to compete with similar 
\\·inners in the SAARC region. 
BOK Launches New Product 

Bank of Kathmandu Limited on 24m July 2010, launched 
its regional savi ngs account for customers in Gandaki and 
Dhaul agiri ::one, .. BOK Pokhara Bachat Khata". The ban k 
will donate NPR IOOpcraccountopcncd co 13indhyabasiniDhannik 
J(shctra Bil<ash Samitiforthc cb-dopment of Rincll1yabasini temple 
and its area in r>okhara. 

"BOK Pokhara Bach at Khata" oiTcrs 7.5% Lnterest rate and 
the accoun t can be orcncd from Pokhara and Khairenitar 
branches of the Oru1k 

L .. ~ 3fCfl $16lOJIO~ fufl:it;s u BANK OF KATHMANDU LTD. 
vve mC;.h e 1our ufe easier 

According tocoq-x>rate communication officer Ms. Binda Singh, 
ln order to prm 'ide standardi=ed scn~ces Bank ofKathmandu plans 
to introduce various deposit products for customers residing in 
various regions. Regional account will further help benefit 
customers in different regions and will also be able to inculcate 
saving habits amongst them. Bank ofKathmandu recently launched 
"Gramin Mahila Bachar t<hata" to address the needs of women in 
semi-urban and rural community.• 
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Police Nab Fake AI Qaeda 
Chief of Kohalpur Nursi ng Campus 

in ~lidwcstcrn t0\\11 ofNcpaljung \\·as 

charged for \\Tiring a letter in the name 
o[ AI Qaeda with huge donations. 

Accord ing to civil society members, she 
senr a number or ktterc; rn locals 
demanding ransom .md thrc;trcned to 

bomb their resiclcnt:cs and kill them in 

cased fa ilure l O hand over the money. 
The lot.,ll police raided the house of 
Ti\\ ,ui and confiscated letters\\ hich were 

prepared to send tO other people. She 
scm a letter on 15 nfjuly to local people 

demanding 500,000 rupees. 

Complaint Against Bomjon 
Mter earning media fame throucrh 0 

my caU not t0 disturb me,~ saldBomjnn, 

in a press conference. "l \\'il l not au end 
police station in this case.~ 

Local people are putri ng pressure on 
police tn l·h1ok Bomjon for hi ~ 

misdemeanor and they have already 
lodged the protest against malpractice 

conducted h> Romjon. Nayapatrika 

Daily 
Gathering At Embassy 

'\epalc<;c political leaders are yet tO 

learn a lesson that it will no pay them 

when they !>tart discussions and debate-, 
on the po litical issue in foreign 

mJo;sions 1 his ''as ''hat exacrl) 
happened when 'Jepalesc leaders started 
discussions in a premise of Indian 

Embassy. Political leader!. were ill\ ited 

at the Emhass> '' hich organi=ed a 
reception to hid fareweU to Deputy Chid 
,1r the \lission Alok Sinha. The leaders 

included Maoist leaders Dr. Baburam 
Bh.marai, Dinanath Sharma, senior l 1~ 1 L 

leader KP. Sharma Oli, Praclip Gya\\ ali. 
Nepali Congress leader and prime 
ministerial candidate Ram Chandra 

PoudeL general <>ecretJr\' Bimalendra 

'\idhi. spokesperson \rjun '\arsingh 
1..:.c, foreign minister Suj.ua f-:oirala, 
culture minister Dr. \1incndra Rijal, 
former spcakc r Daman '\ath Dhtmg;~n.l, 
former prime minister Sur} .1 Bahadur 
1 hapa, prcstdcnt of ~lallhesh i 

janadhikar Forum Upcndra YaclaY, and 
T\!LPpreskknt \lahanta Thakur. 

:\s soon as the rcc~.:ptton beg.111 
Ncpalesc pol itica I lcadl.:rs started 

discussions on the coming political 
st.enario of '\cpaL Tl11: same day 
congress leader Ram Chandra Pouclcl \\'ac; 

Raba \ \'orld Peace I oundation. he did 

not elise lnse the sources. "I don't" antto 
do any discrimination against any 
religion or faith. Fnr me all are nne but 

my question hO\\ can one justify selling 
identity and faith nf the country,~ Baba 

said. ~epal is my Curudham. Thus, T 

al\\'ayc; have good faith on i\epal" Baba 

also met President Dr. Rambar:m Yada'. 

He is taking part in se' era I programs in 
Nepal during his 10 day stay in Nepal. 
Nagarik Daily 

Media Persons Manhandled 
Private security guards and locals 

roughed up journal ists co,·ering a 
progr;m1 attended by c:x king G \ ancndra 

in Bhaktapur. The former kina ''as 
attending the dosing of a tvlahay<~ya, a 
Hindu religious ceremony, being 

organb:-cl at Chirapal \'DC 7 of the 
district. 

Reports say former king Gyancnclra's 
private !>ccurity guards as well as those 

participating in the ceremony had 
misbehaved and even manhandled those 
juscwantingafewcommcnts ofrhc former 

his long days o[ fas ti ng and meditation, unanimously nominated to contest the 
Ram 13ahadur Bomjon landed in serious elec tion and he was the center ·of monarch nn the latest political sitLtatinn 

contrO\ ersy following his physical reception. r:rom formation of nc\\ of the country. 

assault to 17 villagers Erom the nearby alliance to the elections of prime Bhola Thapa, President ofl~edcration 

,·ill age. Accordin g to local pol icc, minister, they discussed all the issues of:\'epaU Journalists, h. awe Chapter and 

Bomjnn hijacked 17 common people out at the Embassy. ]anaastha Weekly Manoj Basner, district correspondent of 

of 24 who went to collect forest products. Pilot Baba's Disclosure Kantipur Dail)', sustai11ed minor injuries 

After releac;c from Rom jon. local India's renowned saint Pilot Baba in the incident. 

people registered a complaint against disclosed th at one of the inGucmial Simi larly, the \'ideo camera of the 

him at the police station. The police is leaders of cpali politics secu red 20 Bbaktapur and Kavrc correspondents of 

enquiringnowabouttheincident. In the million rupees to declare :"epal as a Kantipur and Sagarmatha Televisions, 

meantime, 13om jon rejected the charges secular state. "According to ill)' person.tl who reached there to cover the e,·ent was 

by the local villagers. "When they information, one Nepali who played an also damaged in the melee. 

entereclourcamp,laskcdourvolunteers important role to declare Nepal as a Mcanwhile FormcrKingGyancndra 

to arrest them. I phyc;ically assaulted secular state got 20 million rupees." issued a statement expressing regret 

villagers when the> did not respond to Addressing a program organi=ed by Pilot m-er the incident. nepalnews.com 
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COMMENTARY 

Conscience: Lost Or Crushed? 

Sharada Chaudhary is apparently a political nO\ ice. She 
has nor yet de\·clnped a thick skin to public criticism. Th<H b 
\\"hy she takes public comment a bit too seriously. This member 
of rhe Constituent t\c;sembly (CA) tried tn take her life by 
consuming poison reccnrly. She was fed up that people, 
cspeciallr her voters, were saying that she was in the assembly 
just ro gobble up perks and allowam:es like any other member, 
and that making constitution and dclh·cring it \\ithin the 
l'Xtended deadline (~lay 28, 2011) were quite unlikely. She 
sutTived, thank& to timely attention ~mc.l anti poison treauuent. 
Hut the incident shows the le,·el of respect and trust people 
have on their reprcscntati\·es that they clec:ced vYith so much 
hope and expectation a Little 0\·er t\\ ll years ago. A series of 
amcnJments tn the interim constitution, frequent changes in 
the schedule to prepare the constitution oc,rensiblr ro deli\·er 
it on :-..lay 28 (2010) and ultimately the House decision to 
C''\tend its tenure without anyone, including the Speal<cr, 
owning any responsibil ity for this failure have together been 
responsible for the I louse and its members losing respect [rom 
the masses. 

None of the 599 members stood against the 
resolution of the House extending its own 
tenure. Bijedra Paswan 's conscience 
apparently pricked him as he declared that 
he would return the allowance he had taken 
as a member during the period when the 
House could not complete its mission of 
writing the constitution. 

together are not seriou.-. about preparing the constitution. I r 
extended its O\\ n tenure by a year. 1 hat brought the morale 
and the morality of the !louse to such a lowest ebb. Sharada 
Chaudhary's latest act reflected ho\\' indefens ible rhc 
'honourable members' of the House have become. Certainly, 
the big partil:s that arc organised can defend the act o[ 
extending the tenure of the House, bur the ones like 
Chaudhary\\ ho belongs to a smaller part}, cannot afford to 
ignore the \·oiee of their conscience altogether. If the Yoicc of 
conscience is lost or crushed by the dicta res of political bosses. 
some people might cry ro rake a difFerent course. Chaudhary is 
a case in a poi nt. 

None of the 599 members stood against the resolution of 
the House extending irs O\Yn tenure. Bijedra Paswan's 
conscience apparently pricked him as he declared that he 
\\'ould return the allo\\'ance he had taken as a member during 
the period when the I louse could not complete its mission of 
writing the constitution. Sharacla Chaduhary responded to the 
situation in her own way, but if someone asks: does Nepal's 
I louse ha,·e any member who values conscience or morality at 
all? The answer is '"Jo'. \ Vay back in 1975,\\ hen Indian Prime 
\I inister Indira Gandhi extended the tenure of the lok Sabh<t 
to six years from fh·e years, two conscientious mcmbers
\'eteran socialist leader ;\!adhu lim aye and 26 year old Sharacl 
Yauav. l imaye's ardent follower then-resigned the llou::;e 
membership asserting they would not wam m be;\ !P beyont.l 
the rcrm people ha,·c elected them For. L ltimatcl)', that I louse 
lost the moral status, and Indira Gandhi lost the election that 
followed. The cun·cnc '\epali leaders ha,·e failed to assess the 
loss of face after this inglorious, unethical and 

ln fact , Speaku Subhash Nembang succeeded in Fix ing unconstinttional act. There is no c.lcarth of Nepali leaders 
the blame for the delay in constitut ion delivery on the Prime turning to Intl ia fo r advice, but none of the 599 in the House, 
\lin_ister. Im mediately before and after tv lay 28, the Speaker chose to follow this shining exam ple of display of morality in 
met Prime t\ !inister t\ ladha v 1\:epal thrice asking him to quit politics in the South. The extension of the llouse tenure is 
as that would pa\'e the way for formation of a National Unity unconstitutional because the go,-crnment, while mo\'ing the 
Go\'ernment and that such a go\'ernment would facilitate the constitution amendment bill following a three-party 
early dcli\·ell' of the constitution. Nembang certainly was right agreement, did not quite stick to the only pro\'ision - declaring 
in his approach and inference that a consensus government state of emergency -that is explicit ly mentioneu in the 
would create a conducive situation ror t imely deli\'ery of the constitution. 
constitution. But e\'cn in the abst:nce of such a government al l That dilution in the moral and constitutional status of the 
these years, especially after the CA elections, he has gone !louse, and people's growing hatred and c.l islikefor CA and its 
around the country promising that \\-e are committed to deliver members as well as the big parties arc going up" ithout check. 
the constitution on time (\lay 28, 2010)' and that 'no one l he latest failure of the House to elect a new Prime ~linistcr, 
should doubt our commitment and abi lity'. But he, as the continuedpresenc:eofRamChandraPoudclandPushpaKamal 
custodian of the col lective conscicoee and acts of the House. Dahal-both declared defeated twice <tfter voting - in the fray 
chosc not toownanyresponsibility for its failure toJeliver the is sending a dangerous message that the country is being 
constitution on l'vlay 28. l-Ie simply tried co get away with the held in ransom by parties who cannot tal<e a decision in the 
plea that a change of gO\·ernment leadership would just do interest of the nation and its people. \ Vhy would this country 
fine. The House refused to take into account the building need a House -de\'oicl of minimum morality -that has failed 
anger from the masses and their perception that theleaclcrs of not only to elect its leader, but also to keep its collectiYe promise 
the big three parties as well as the mem hers of the House co deliver constitution on time?• 
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Amidst ~eep differences between the Maoists and the non~Maoist parties on 
how to mtegrate and manage the Maoist combatants HIMAL magazine has 
come out with startling revelations. Excerpts: 

G
oing by the UN\11;'\, 19602 
,·erificd combat~nts arc 
supposed to be m se\'cn 
camps aml 21 sub camps 
across the country. 

But according to 
HTMAL, 4000 ha\e already left the 
camps. Some of them ha\T ended up as 
member of the Constituent Assembly, 
pt.rsonal secretary to theCA member and 
YCLchief. 

Recently the Maoists notified the 
gcwcrnmentthat only 61 arc missing. Blll 
it has bee n learnt that the Maois t 
commander Pas.tng has, in a 
confidential report to the party 
headquarters, admitted that 2500 to 3000 
combatants ha\'e left the camps. 

One of the UN\1 1 ~-verificd 
combatants "ho left the camps i 
currently the member of the constituent 
assembly. 

Rajkaji Maharjan was elected from 
Lalitpur. He is the battalion cmmnander 
and heads the pttrty''> security cell that 
looks after the security of the part) 
leaders. 

He draws double salary from the 
government coffer, as a combatant and 
as a member of the CA. 

The personal security officer of senjor 
t\laoist leader and CA member Aoni 0 

Prasad Sapkota also draws double salary. 
A verified combatant, Bidur Bharati, 

gets 5000 rupees in the camp and as 
sec retary to Sapkma he receives officer 

level salary in theCA secretariat 
Commander nf the 3"1 di\'ision, kali 

8ahaclur Kham who is reportedly at large 
over hi.s alleged invoh-cment in rohhcry 
of Chinese businessmen and illegal 
yarchagumba buo;iness, lh·ed in a rented 
house in Gongabu, 1\athmandu, not in 
the camp, according to the police. 

ShyamSumlar Yachn, another verified 
combatant\\ ho is sur rosecl to be in the 
Sindhuli camp. is the YCL crucf in the 
south eastern Dhanu'>ha district. 

~lore than .f billion and 690 million 
rupees have gone a~ allowance to the 
combat<mts for food and stipend. 

The party imposes a monthly ]e,·y of 
1000 rupees on each combatant's salary 
of 5000 rupee'>. Another 1000 rupees is 
collected from the combatants uta run 
the C~'j)enscs of the combatant-turned 
YCLcadres". 

In rota], 50 mil lion rupees goes tn 
t he Maois t party fund from the 
gm·ernmem coffer every month even as 
the combatants continue to suffer. 

By KIRAN NEPAL and 
SAROJ DAHAL 
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COVER STORY 

CONSITUENT ASSEMBLY 

• 

It failed to produce a new prime minister in four attempts in 
less than a month. Ironically, the same body has been expected 
to produce a new constitution. Having belied the expecta
tions in its first two years, the constituent assembly shows no 
sign of being any clilierent in its exte11ded one-year life of which 
two months have already gone waste over the fight for the 
control of the seat of power in Singh Durbar. Not surprisingly 
many have begun to write its obituary 

By SAROJ DAHAL 

t\c; the parties play number games to Congress, the Ul\tL, the Madhesioutfits The ca rtoon reflects the grow ing 

win a majority for a new government, a and smaU parties. fru~tration of the ordinary people o\'er the 

Rabin Sayami cartoon in the epali Another blackboard, on the right, constitution m..tking body as it, as 

daily \agarik onjuly28makesa typical looks at the number from a different: legislath·c parliament, gets embroiled in 

-;a tire on the constituent assembly, an~le. It <>ays, the true equation in the partie;,' dirty games to strike the ball 

On the left side is a blackboard that parliament is: Liars (200), Sleepers inside the power net. 

gi\'cs the n ume rical strength of t he (200), Cowards (200) a nel l nscr (1) make lt was such public frustra tion and 

part ies including the Maoist , :---!cpali up 601 members, anger that c leared t he ground for the 
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premature death of parliament eight 
years ago. 

The same atmosphere is building 
now. TheCA being made the butt of joke 
and its members jol<ers. In the U\'e-star 
hotel's cocktail circuit as well as the 
roadside tea stalls. 

After the extension of theCA's 
tenure, the three major parties in the 
recently prepared a new timetable of 
constitution-making,accordingtowhich 
rhe constitution should be ready by 
Apil~?-. 1ay next year. 

Chaimm:nSublmsf\enl\\'ang,whonen-:r 
gets tired of claiming that just 20 per cent 
of works remain robe completed (or the new 
constitution, could not hide his pride in 
having the time table passed by all parties. 

But even before the ink on it had 

dried, his "achievement" lay in tatters. 
One major component of the ''time~ 

table" hit the roadblock in the (ace of 
the opposition from\ fadhesi and other 
parties. 

The fo rmation of a new sta te 
restructuring comm ission vvithin t\<\'O 
months is set to become stillborn- \\ith 
the \1aoists agreeing to get rid of the 
exercise. 

Two months have already gone, but 
not the di(fercnces on func.lamen tal 
principles of new constitution. 

Debates have not started on arri\'ing 
at a meeting point. Instead, all arrcnrion 
is (ocused on the numbers game and 
horsc~trading in the race for power. Few 
seem interested in the slow walk ro a new 
constitution. 

COVER STORY 

This has fueled the popular 
frustration, and givcnammunition to the 
critics\\ ho \\"ant to see theCA die. 

"If it can not giYe a nc\\" constitution, 
if it can not giYe even a prime minister, 
what's the purpose ofl<cepingir,'' t hat's 
the quest ion doing fast rounds in many 
houses. 

Agrees 1\epali Congress spokesman. 
Arjun Narsingh KC, "yes, the people arc 
i nt rcasingly getti ng fed up with theCA 
and t he legislative parliament." 

The level of frustration has reached 
to such a point that the people ha\·e now 
stopped taking i nteresr in who becomes 
the prime mj nster next. 

This adds ammuni tion to the 
opponents of the CA that formally got 
rid of monarchy in its first meeting. 
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Proh.tbly sensine, the sign.tl-. of the 
times, political forcl'S .tlso seem to ha\'e 
prcp,mxlthemsclws [or anye\·cmuailty. 

:-\lre.td} .;ecuon.., of all the major 

"" ;:: 
ro 
0'1 ro z 
c: 
0 
g 
Ill 
() 

p.trt ies had hccn secretly wot i ng forthc 
C A's demise. 

They almo'>L cameclo'>c to their goal 
But appan:ntl} for lack of enough 

No Prime Minister! 
The search for a new prime minister looks set to become a prolonged affair 

By SAROJ DAHAL 

After two faiktl .tttcmpts L\l lind a 
consensus prime minister and as many 
ahorti\ c bids to find ,tn elected he.td of 
the gO\crnment, nt''\l \ loncla) ..,ces yet 
a not her round of what lnoks .c:,ct t11 be a 
du ll drama. 

Almost a month after prime 

m i nistcr :'vi ac.lh<w Kumar Nepal stepped 
dO\\ n, the c;earch lor his suc<.:es-;oris still 
on 

The caretaker prime mmister h.t'> 
hcen taJ<ing t·a re of t he hckagucrcd 
nation. 

But the majllr parties .m: de.tdlockcd 

Poudel (left) and Prachanda: Who will win ? 

preparation on nc:<t move, all felt 
compelled LO cx.'tend theCA's life. 

Intercc:;tingly, in rhc pursuit of the 
mag1<.: 301 figure ~taoist Lhief 
Prachantla even knnckcu the doors of a 
party that is calling lor rresh elections 
ro repbcc L he current CA. 

The pro mon.m:hy R,tstriya 
Prajata lll ra Party Nepal opposes 
lcdcralism, secularism and republiL lim 
it found the lhampwn 1)f these ls,.,ucs .lt 
it;, dnor"tcp .;ceking ~upport. 

·This is .111 ind i<.:a linn of an all iance 
between Lhe pro king force~ and the 
re\·olutionary :orcc~ in the pos..,ihly 
unccrt.un future 11! politics," ..,,ud ,1 
\ laoist u:ncral committee mcmhcr. 

The unct·naintv of L he future he was 
referring ro \\as the .t termath of the 
demise 11f rhc C-\. I 

The Ct\ members ,md the pnl iLic:tl 
partie<; represented mthe C:-\ arc di).!.u;ing 
the grave. rhc C:\ is hn:.tthing it~ l.tst .• 

overclt:uion fora newcxccuti\'cchid. 
As ol \\ riring this. there wa" no 

indic,lli1m of a brc,tkthrough. 
The ~laoi-.r ch1cf Pu<.hp.t h..tm.tl 

Dahal 'P rachanda' and t he i\cpa li 
Congress\ ice prc-.idcnt R,un Chane! ra 
Pnudd ,trc unlikely to pre\ .til on~r l',tch 
other. 

\!Vith the faction ridden UM I and 
the front or the four t\ladhesi outfits 
undelilkd ncirhu Pnch.md,t nor 
Pnudel can garner the n.:quired majority 
in the 601 member house. 

:\ccnrding to soun.:es, the ensui ng 
another n1und could he hdcl a \\'l'l:k later. 

Th.n .tlso in .tlJ likelihood '' otdd 
proYc inconclusi\ c. But it \\'ould 
possibly open a p•1dora's 1-mx. 

\\ ith the U\ll ._t,tncling on the 
\ crge nf.t 'c.:rttcal spht .md the dh bi11n 
\\'ithin the J\ taoist k.1dcrship ,tlso 
J eepcning hy the clay m-cr \\'ho shnuld 
he the prime minic;rcr.thc mting 11nthe 
C.-\ nonr threatens to be a free ft1r all 
irrespcc ti\'c of the p.trty loplt) or 
.tffiliations. 

The l'\c.:ntua l c,tsualty: the 
C0!15titutil1n mal<tng pr~1cess mel the 
body that if> suppcm·d to make it. 

Said an analyst, the ::> tale111atc.: is 
unlil<el)' to end \\ ithmn .mother ul2 
point~ .trcorJ. 
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CA Members : Wl1at do they stand for ? 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITIEE 

Super Govt? 
The role of PAC is to work on the report presented by Auditor General and 
address the matters raised by them 

By KESHAB POUDEl 

POLITICS 

Rules 2008 says seven committees in the 
Legislative Parliament pursuant to 
Article 58 of t11e constitution are there 
to make the goYernment responsible to 
the legislature-Parbament and provide 
necessary direction and suggestion ro 
rhe go\'ernment haYing made evaluation 
and monitoring the act iYities of the 
government made in tbe past and being 
made at present. 

According to clause ll 0, each oi the 
seven committees has its mvn jmistlicrion 
and roles. The working areas of Public 
Accounts Committee include looking at. 
Public Accounts and Reports of rhe 
Auditor General. 

However, the PAC is deviating from 
its jurisdictions. At a rime when Auditor 
General's Office conti nues to rai.se the 
concern over the increase volume of 
unsettled accounts anclrmsuse of public 
fu nds, the PAC is busy in other lucraci ve 
issues. 

There is no issue ancl area where the 
pul1lic accounts committee has not 

involvccl !'":rom aircra(L purchase deal ro 
leasing the land by National T rading 
Corroration and recently on rl1e issue of 
~·lachi ne Readable Passports, it seems 
that PAC cm1 go anywhere and to any 
extent 

"Because of the lack of activities of 
other committees, Public Accounts 
Committee seems to have entered to (ill 
the \'acu um.lf \ ve were active, PAC should 

I 
have shrunk to its own," said a member 

s th e Pub 1 ic Accounts Even some memhers are questioning of Development Committee. 
Committeesupremctoallother his continuity. "Heshouldhaveresigned Fed up with the extra acti\ities of 
comm ittees of t he Legislati\'e on moral grounds to pave the way for a PAC, some lawyers arc trying to file a 
Parliame nt? rr not, what member of UCPN-Maoist to head the case in the Supreme Court demanding 
jurisdictionsdoesthc PAC have committee," said a member. "lt is to interpret PAC'srolcandjutisdiction. 
that altO\v it to indulge in all unethical for h im to continue as rhe Although PAC works in a number of 

kinds of staLe acti\·ities as i[ it were a chairman." scandals and cases, nobody raises any 
super govenunem? PAC seems to be worki11g as anothet question about its jurisdiction. The PAC 

The commit Lee which claims to be a supreme government under the hasgoodmcthodto scandalize the issue. 
messiah of ethical matters is itself in Legislative Parliament in summoning It inYites the media and does the media 
controversy as the morali t y o£ its the executive ehids of go\'ernme nt tr ial balloon. 
chairman is in question According to corporations, ordering cancellation or "v\le have to settle the question 
parliamentary practices, the chairman of t ender bids in passrons, and whether PAC is supra body within the 
the PAC should be a member of the questioning procurement agreements parliament. Tf it is just a committee like 
opposition party. HO\'Ve\•er, the current bet\·veen foreign companies and the othcrs, itmustworkunderitsjmisdiction," 
president Ram l<rishna Yaclcl\· is from gcwcrnment. said advocate Madhav Basnet. "PAC is 
ruling Nepali Congress. This is nota newpractiee.Although DO\·\ acting as "loktanrilz" Royal 

"vVe ha\·e been playingefCective role Ne pal's newl y elected Legisl ati\'e Commission. Nowhere in thewotlc~PAC 
to contai n the corruption and Parliamenr has modified everything, do investigation as poHce." 
i rregularities or the country. Since what iL has not is the legacy of By s ummoning executive officials 
committees are also a mini house, we can Panchayati Public Accounts Committee and ministers, the PAC is making itself 
ask anybody anything in case of of the past. as a super government. 1ts performance 
wrongdoing," said chairman Yaclav. The clause 110 of the Conduct of on the issues of unsettled account , 
"Some people are tryi11g to discredit us." Business of legislature Parliament hO\ovever, is dismal. • 
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INTERVIEW 

"The Situation Is Frustrating" 

People have 
not seen any 

change in 
the working 
patterns of 
parliamen-

tary political 
parties and 
people are 
yet to see 
the trans--

fonnation in 
the Maoist 

ways of 
violent 

actions. 

'\cpali Congress leader and Constituent 
.\s~cmbly mcmher 'IAR.Al-lARlACHARYA is well 
knO\\ n For hi<> c;tand on I oktanrra. Acharya holds 
th1. 'ic\\ that only a republican and federal !\:epa! 
can giYe stahi lin· to a democratic system. lle 
compelled his party leaders co accept the ~laoi»t 
agenda For Constituent Assembly and write a new 
constitution for a stable and prosperous '\epaL. 
:\Jter the elections ol CA, \'epa.! became Loktantrik, 
Federal, Secular and Republic. However, the 
political rcalit y has not changed yet and theCA is 
unahk to draft the constitution. lt has fa Ued to 
give the country a legitimate government of late. 
Acharya spoke on these issues to KESHAB 
POLlDEL at his residence i'v1onday afternoon. 
Excerpt,. 

You have been saying that a Loktantrik, 
Secular,Federal and Repub lican Nepal will 
address all political ills by bringing stable 
governments. The recent political trend has 
shown otherwise. How do you look at this? 

Despite ccrt,lin b-d of instability, the federal, 
secular and republic Nepal is much better than 
\\'har it used to be. The mandate of Jananclolan n 
\\a~ not onlr to abolish monarchy but to set up new 
culture and new values for new :\epa!. 

What were the other mandates? 
People had resentments and complaints over 

the rok of political parties, particularly on their 
[11'0 status quo vic:·ws. People also wanted change 
on t he status quo behavior of political parties and 
wanted to bring the Maoists to peaceful politics 
from their violent activities. 

Have they changed? 
People have not seen any change in the worki ng 

paLtcrns of parliamentary political parties and 
people are yet to sec the transformation in the 
Maoist ways of violent actions. Of course, \"iolcncc 
is substantially reduced but they too are unable to 
change themselves. 

Why have they not changed yet? 
Individuals who discredited the previous 

political system arc still in the influential 
positions. The present crisis is the crisis of all these 
failures. Those who \Ycre responsible to create the 
problems are still influential. 

How do you feel when you see nothing has 
changed despite political changes? 

The situation is frustrating. Because of lack o[ a 
long term pol itical vision among the top political 
leaders, t he country is compelled to face the present 

NARAHARI ACHARYA 

political crisi<>. One can sec there is a tendency 
among the top polnicalleadcrs nor to take right 
and hold deciSions. Political leadership is belO\\ 
a\·er.1e;e t.tandards. Althou~h !\laoists always talk 
ahour the need to jump, they too are unable to 

ch<lngc L hcmsclvcs. They too arc hcatling in a sin1ilar 
direction. The activities taken by political parties 
,tftcr the declion:; of CA ha\'C tarnished their images. 

What do you say of the faith of p olitical 
parties on democratic, federal and republican 
values? 

Leading pol itical figures accepted change by 
Ct)mpu ls ion not by co n\'iction. Si nce an 
0\'CI"\\ helm ing number nf political leaders at the 
helm of political parties clo not wane change, 
Ncp.tlcsc arc yet to taste the Federal democratic 
republic. 

You reposed your trust on Maoists. How do 
you see their behavior now? 

\ laoists \\'ere different hdorc the elections. They 
arc tryin~ w folio\\' old \mys. 

How do you see the commitment of other 
political parties? 

. \frcr intense pressure from the parry workers, 
leaders of ocher parties also rook the decisions on 
federa lism, loktantra and republic, but they are not 
honest on the agenda. They often expressed that 
the present agenda of change is not their own 
agenda. The recent example is the statement gi\'en 
by prime minister Maclhav Nepal who said that his 
party accq1tcd the CA just on the pressure of 
Maoists. Actually, he was not in favor of this new 
change. 

What is the state of NC? 
Nepali Congress too has a large number of 

persons at the hel m of party who are yet to accept 
the change. After t he major changes, no political 
parties ha,·c held their general assemblies. This is 
the reason the debate is yet to take place. 

Do you mean Maoists are still better? 
Maoists who claim that they are the main forces 

of change too are gi,·ing up secularism, federalism 
and republic. t-.laoist leadership has sho" n that they 
can go to every extent, even the opposite side, in the 
case of forming their go\'ernment. Their recent 
meeting with Kamal Thapa's party to seek their 
s upport in t he runoff elections accepting all their 
demands exposed them badly. Janandolan gave us 
a hcigbt in the workl Unfornmately, the main actors 
of the change arc now making efforts to dilute t he 
cause. 
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How can we settle the 
present crisis? 

There is snU a long way ro go. 

There is the need tO start intense 

dehates nationwide nn the new 
political trends. \Vc must 

t ·anstorm political leaders '-Yho 

u'n'-'lder themseh·c.., as 11l 
pm,-crfui. It is true that rhev are in 

the headline and control the 
resources. Bur it i . .., 11l1t gmng to be 
uuc for all times. 

Just a few weeks ago, the 
tenure of CA was extended for 

a year. If the CA is unable to 

write the constitution and 

unable to form the government, 
what is the use of CA? What do 

you suggest? 
1 he recent acri,·itics indicated 

that the rwo \'Cars' tenure has 

nothing to do \\'lth the delay in 

constiUJtion writing. Of course, it is \ef)' difficul t 

to w rite an inclush·c constimtion accommodating 
all the views in such a short span of rwo years. 'vVe 

ha,·e completed some technical works hut we have 

never made any efforts to build consensus on 

Jemocratic ideals. 
Why is there such a failure? 
No committee is able to produce a consensus 

report. Even vvc were unable to maintain political 

consensus made through the 12 points agreement 

.md interim constitution on the modality of the 

l?;O\'ernmenr and political system. Even the largest 

political patty rejected the foundation laid by 
interim constitution and 12 point agreements. 

Don't you think it is t h e failure of th e 

leadership in CA? 
Frankly spea king, t he CA did not find 

leadership at all. I he Chairman of Constituent 
Assembly has limited himself just as a speaker of 

Legislature Parliament. He was unable to show his 

own presence in the Constin1ent Assembly The 

Constin1tional Committee is also umbk to fu nction 

properly because of appointment of Maclhav Nepal 
as a prime minister. 

Maoists often claim that they made every 
effort to give their leadership to CA? 

Despite the larger presence in the Ct\, CCPN"
Maoist is unable to lead the Constituent ;\ ssembly. 

Other politi cal parties have onl y neg lig ible 

strength. Whether it was in lndia or South Africa, 

the top politieallcaders took the injriati \'CS. lt was 

Jawahar Lal Nehru and Sardar Ballab Bhai Patel 
who tabled all motions in India. Similarly, Nelson 

Mandcla took the initiati\'e in South Africa. It is 

unfortunate that no senior political leaders ever 

attended the meetings of CA here in Nepal 

What are the main functions of CA? 

Political leaders are taking theCA as just a hun~ 
parliament. This is the rea<>on we ~1ve changed three 

governments in two years. \Vc are now uncertain 

who wiU be the prime minister even after completing 
the elections the third time. 

Is there any solution for the present crisis? 
After extending the tenure of CA, it is 

unjustifiable to say that 1\laoist leadership is 

unacceptable to us. If political parties have such 
mistrust of Maoists, the tenure of CA should not be 

extended. We have to accept the fact that Maoists 

make up the largest part}' with strong presence in 

CA. Similarly, Maoists also need to understand that 
they cannot impose the re,·olution like I\ lao did in 

China as this ' 'ie" ·is alread}; ou tel awl ~ laoists have 
not participated in the CA elections to establish 

communism in Nepal. No countT)' in the vvorld wants 

to see Maoists as a communist party. UCPN-Maoisr 

musr accept this reality. Other political parties also 
need to reali::e that ir is their failure that raises 

:-..laoism. 
What do you suggest now? 
The present crisis will be settled in case Maoists 

and Nepal i Congress correct their ways.There is the 
need to C\'aluate the whole political process in the 

new contcxt.lf we don't take some drastic steps, we 

will not be in a position to" rite the new constitution. 
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VIEWPOINT 

Taming The Monstrous Kosi To Prevent 
The World's Greatest Catastrophe 

Kosi river held huck henYeen the 
embankments since rhe last h,Uf a century 
,tnd now flo\\inP, \\'ell above the adjoininp, 
Lmd1> has already turned into rhe world's 
dead I i.:st riYer. \\'oriel mi~hL he heading for 
the rerun of t he wor~t llood disasters 
rcrn ini~cent of the pa~t Ycllm1 riverdisa~ter.~ 
when each time Lhe llnnd took the life,,] a 
record number of people . \lr.:ad~ the peoples 
of '\cpa] and India .tre in graYe danger. 
L nforrunatcly the P,IWernmcnts of both 
countries are seen even until now unable Ln 
get to the root of the Kosi nood problems. 
Indian Gol'ernmc:nt wa~ even tellingjust [el·\ 
y.:ars back that the Km1 llood control problem 
dnes not exist. During the run up to the 
1997 Indo l\epal joint comminee meeting on 
J.-t)si ..,e,·eral letters 11 ere r.:ceh·ed from the 
GmT. of India .:xplaming our gon:rrunent 
thaL the Kosi flood colllrnl problems ha1•e 
nln·ady been soh·cd once f'or CI'Ct after tht: 
Cl)mplcti on of the consLruction of the 
embankments 
Birth of a Monster 

The YcllO\Y Riwn,f China known as ~the 
Sorn111 ofChina~rescmhJe.., LOa considerable 
t::-.tent the Kosi Ri1·er ;,nmlarly knm1·n as 
"the Sorrow of Bihar". The killer Yell ow Ril·cr 
has already been tamed after the completion 
or the construction of several storage clam~ 
.tnd it has completdy relinquished it~ 
np,grcssh·e character, where.t'> the greatly 
fc.tred J..:osi River held hack by side 
embankments and now Om\ing well abo1·c 
tht: adjoining surrounding lands remain~ a 
grcm danger co !He and properLy of millions 
of our region. Judging from rhe angle nl 
similarity between thc:.e two ri1•crs the way 
rh.:y roamed rampaging their \'ast floodplain 
quite often completely ch,mging their course. 
it appears, Lhe world mi~hr be 1·ery close to 
tht: deadliest catastrophe triggered by the 
failure of r11e Kosi embankments. 

Governments of lndia and Nepal were 
completely taken by surp ri~e when last year 
Lhe ca<;tern embankment ''as sudden ly 
brcnchcd and the h1)si shifted its course to 
the cast. Despite last ye<lr's horrifying flood 
dis<lSter experience both the go,·ernmcnts 
:tiT nor as }'et seen taking much interest to 
find satisfaccory way~> to protect the life 
and property of mi II inns lrom the oncoming 
Knsi floods feared to strike again anytime 
soon. 

The Kosi has already turned into a 
monstrous river. Now the safety of the 
peoples living in the Kosi iloodplain must be 

at the top in priorit )'of l~.)th the governments. 
World's Worst Natural Disasters 

Among the \\·orld's top fi1·e worst natural 
disasters are Lhc 1931 YeUow River flood m 
China, the 1887 Yellow River flood, the l93S 
Yellow River flood, rhc 13hola Cyclone ofl970 
in l:ast Pakistan (no11 llangladesh) <md the 
1556 Shaanx.i earthquake i.n Chma. The next 
fin~ in order of se,·eritprc the 1839 Cyclone 
in Coringa India. the 16-1::?. Kaifeng flood in 
llcnun prmince China. the 2004 Indian 
Ocean Earthquake anti Tsunami in 1·ariou1> 
nmions, and the 1138 Allepn Earthquake in 
S)1ri:t . 

1 he 193! Ydlo1\ River flood de,·astatcd 
the China in summer Ir rook the lil·cs of 
people numbering het '' een one to four 
millions. Iris the wor~r Jurural disaster c1·cr 
to ha1e been recorded of any rime. 1 he 
18B7 YcUow River flood rcsuh.::d from a long 
period of rains which cau~ccl the river watrr 
to rise above the man mr~dc dU<es. \ Vhen that 
happened, it resulted in the worst naturnl 
di~asterel'errecorclecl priorro Lhe 19>1 flood. 
lr i'> belieYed that between 900.000 
2.000,000 people h.td ln~r their lhes in that 
horrible di~aster. The 1938 Yellow Ril'er llocx.l 
di saster claimed the li1·cs of peop le 
numbering between 500,000 ancl 900,00Ll. 

Already the peoples of Nepal 
and India arc in grave danger. 

Unfortunately the 
govemmcnts of both 

countries arc seen even until 
how unable to get to the root 
of the Kosi flood problems. 

Existing Kosi Project 
The Kosi embankment and barrage had 

been designed for a maximum !Joodclischargc 
of only 9.5lakh cusccs. W ithin the bst 50 
years twice the flood di~charge close to 9 1akh 
cusccs ha1·e been recorded. Surprisingly. the 
maximum flood dischnrgc recorded" ithi.n the 
la~t 40 years was only around 5 lakh cuscc~. 
As a result, ir was not necessary to face up LO 

the problems of the breach in embankment. 
The annual rate of t he sedin1entation 

upstream barrage ba~ed on che obser\'ations 
as of the earl r 1980s is about 5 em per mmum. 
It implies that IYithin the last 50 years after 
the commissioning of the barrage a layer of 
2.5 meters thick sediments might ha1•c 

- DR. A.B. THAPA 

alrcadydepo.o,itecl on rhe river bed. At prc'>cnt 
the capacity of the embankments to safdy 
hold back the max1mum flood might hal'e 
hccn reduced to the extent as low as on ly 
ahour 5 lakh cu~ccs, and c\·en such great ly 
diminished capacit)' i ~ decreasing further 
year by year due to continued bed level rise~. 
A New Cycle of Disasters 

It is prett)' olwiou, that in furure the 
br<.'aching of the t--n~i embankments e1·en 
during minor flood, would be a re~ular 
phCJlOlllCJlon and on such occasions there would 
be a rerun of the lal>t year's flood disaster 
episode. [f thert.· would be a breach in 
embankment at the tim.: of ma>-.imum Oood 
tJi,.,charge clo:.e on nine lakh cusecs., a A 
discharge already recorded tllicc\\ithin the ~ 
.l..,t fifty year~. there could be a tor.ll 

dc1·astarion of the nonh .:ast Rihar. l\lo~t nf 
the low lying areas would be q ui cl< l>• 
su bmerged way deep inside the water 
particularly ii the breach coincide'- wirh 
prolonged incessant rain. I oo many people 
would not ha\'C time w rc.1ch rhe safety of the 
high grounds. "\o wonder in similar 
drt.umstanccs the los!> ,,f life in China used 
to he in asrronomical number! 
Physical Process 

'vVhcn [he Kosi hursts the embankment 
ar extremely high ril·erdischargesever<LI very 
ad 1·crse hydraulic heron. would be hrought 
into play. All of them arc compounded w 
result in the most dreadful flood disaster. 
In this process the rekp,aLed old Kosi channel~ 
would be reacti1·ated nne after another. 

If there is a breach in embankment, say 
at a flood discharge nl 9 1akh cusecs, perhaps 
the initial Dow channeled through the newly 
rcactil'ated Kosi old channel could even reach 
IS lakh cu:a.-s. which would be theeombinarion 
of the bascllood discharge and the flow from 
rhe negative surge moving upstream. These 
hydrauUc phenomena would result in vcr>• 
r:-t pid currem of the positive surge heading 
downstream all along Lhc fully reactil'ated old 
channel expected at that time to be r ull ol 
\\ .ttcr drained from the local catchment. 
Sediments Play Havoc 

Secliments pre,·iou!>ly heaped up on rhc 
ril·er bed of the Kosi ll'ould be quick ly 
flushed down to the reactivated channel by 
the fast running Oood 1 l'ater gushing out from 
the original course. Soon the upper reach of 
the newly reactivated channel \Yould be 
rhronled "ith sedimenrs. Thereafter the hulk 
of the flood ,,·ater would be concentrated on 
the next adjacent reactivated chnnnel. This 
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c hanncl too '' ould be choked with sediments. 
This process of reactivating the old channels 
\\'Ould be repeated again and again until the 
1--n'>i flood water reaches the far end of tts 
floodplain unless the flood quickly subsides. 
I hu., the sediments would be playing havoc. 
Prc\'cnrion of the breachil1 cmbanl<ment muf.t 
he at the top in priority. 
Buffer Channel 

At present the capacity of the present 
hnsi ri\'er channel to hold back big flood!. i~-> 
greatly reduced. lt would not anymore he 
posstbk to confine al\\'ays the ri\·er \\ tthm 
the boundaries of the embankment-. ro 
pre\'ent rhe rerun of the last year t)·pe 
di-.aster. Howe\'er, rhe loss of life and 
property can be g reatly reduced by 
pre\ cnt ingthe Kosi to roam freely to ram11ap;c 
its vasr fl oodplain. For this purpo::.c one of 
l he relegated old Kosi chan nels must he 
developed as a buJierchannd forthc diversion 
of t he high fl ood water in excess of t he 
Larrying capacity of the present Kosi course. 
,\ spill\\ .t)' must be pro\'ided ro dis-:harge 
s.tfcly the flood \\'ater across the embankment 
mto rhc buffer channel, which could also help 
tn hold back rhe sediment~ .dread} 
accumubtcd on the riYcr bed. 
Postponement of Kosi Dam Project 

It would be a big mistake to opt ro 
impleme nt at the very beg inning t he 
mammt1th Kosi dam project to resolve the 
r<tp idly worscr1ing flood s ituation. It will 
t.1ke a' cry long time to complete the detailed 
o.,tudy and construction of the optimum o;i::cd 
Ko'it dam project, that might ha,·c a dam 
pcrh.tp!-. the highest in the world and a 
hydropower plant capable to generate about 
16,0(1() \ 1\'-.1 in accordance\\ith f1.trthcrstudic!. 
hascd on more correct recent clara and well 
testcd C\'aluation procedures recently applied 
in the Karnali projeetsmdy 

Recommended Method of Kosi 
Flood Control 

Delhi Diary 
Hy ABIJIT SHARMA 

Hello from Delhi. l have been in the 
Indian capital for about a month and 
h,l,·e been admitted to the prestig ious 

Delhi Univers ity . :\s l c;it UO\\ n to \\Tite 
dcm 11 this journal, the clock has already 

ticked the l I h hour at night. I suddenly 

realize that I forgot to do the dishes. 
"WcW, I say to mysclf''l'll do itt he first 

thing in t he morning. [t's my p lace, and 

I can tun the things the way I vvant". So, 
then, here I go. 

tvly month long s t ,ty in Delhi has 

been full of e mot ion•> exc item ent .. 
frus tration. nervousness and a sense of 
pride and responsibilit). I landed at the 

Indira Gandhi lmcrna tionalAirporton 
28th of June, in order to get admitted to 

the Delhi University. I had a sense of 

excitement. I had never been to Delhi 
before although in recent days l had 

been hearing a lo t ahout its 

transformation. Then again, it was the 
first time I "·as leaving my home and like 

a ny o ther s tudent , I felt sad and 
depressed. Being the o n I) child made it 

e\'en w orse for both my pa rents and me. 

tvlymothercouldn't contTol he r emotions 
,md nei th er could I. All I could say to 

my mother was "The.: same child whom 

used to get a lot of thrashing from you 
for not remembering the m ulriplication 

table in Gradel , is nO\\ going w Delhj 
on his own. Be b.1ppy \lamu, your son 

ABROAD 

heard about quite a Int. There were 8- 10 
lan es o f \\ e ll m a inta ined roads, 

<> kyscrap c r.., , sh opp ing malls, 
internatio nally reputed informatio n 

centres, stree t lights, and a long traffic 

jam even aL midnighr. Dcllll, ins tead of 
lool<i ng li ke an impoverished Indian city, 

looked like a magnificent European city. 
The next b\ cbys'with Krishna 'Dai', 

my local guardian here, w as quite a 

lea rning l:Xpericncc. Krishna Dai, w ho 
himself\\ as a Dl' s tudent and had come 

from ;-,cpa I jusr like me fi\-e years back 
now work, for the well known \Vall Street 

JournaL lie was undoubtedly an 

encoumging and an inspiring source for 
me. I real ly look up and respect him for 

what he has ac hieved at su ch an early 

age and promised to take him as a source 
of inspiration. 

On the o ther hand, I was overcome 

1 he implemcnration of relati\'c ly small 
Sun Kosi l>roject and theTa mar l Project 
pro\'ided \\'ith adequate flood control storage 
\\'Oulcl suffice ro resoh·e the present J<.:osi 

I f has grmn1 up~. "ith homesickness, which eYeryonc had flood problems at least for a perioc o next 50 
to60 year~. There could be a possibility to The firs t thing one notices as soon warned me about. l missed home, my 
incorporate to a limi tede2.'tenn he prndsion as he/she lands al Delhi is, no doubt, family and my friends. I started missing 
for the A run ri\'cr flood storage also by raising the ' Delhi H cat' . Delhi experiences ~epa I. As a normal Nepali teenager, I 
t l1e prc!>ent dam height of the A ru n 3 extreme temperatures during bnth the always com plained about the state of 
prnjcct. summers and \vintcrs. t\1y next few days, NeJ.)al; power cut, traffic jam, and the 1 he usdul life of the above proposed 
rescrvoirscouldbeprolongecl tolastforevcr where I had to run around for my always dis turbed political environment. 
h>• applying the technology widely used in admjssions, werc extremely e.'\hausting 1 always , sdfi<;hly, dreamt of getting away 
Chin<Ho,·entscdi.menrsasadensirycurrcnr. ;mdsrrenuousdue tothehcat.Now,when from Nepal as soon as possible and 
Furrhcr <lggradations of the Kosi ri\·er bed 1 tall< about Delhi, ho" can I miss out on settling abroad . But once I \\·as away, I 
could also be pre,·ented if it is round the development it ha<> made? On my rcali=ed the importance of patriotism commercially feas ible to transport in big 

\' ·ay tom)' local guardian's home, I was and tl1e t'mport·tnc·•' of O\\"' countrv Y cs barges the sediments drawn from the Kosi ' ~ " ·' · · ' 
nYer ncar Charra for use Ln construction by bcwi]dered at the progress which I had I miss lcpal very much.• 
using the proposed Kosi canal waterway. 
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NIBL 

Extreme Expedition 
Supported by NIBI, the Extreme Everest Expedition collected more than 

1800 kilograms of garbage from trails to Mt. Everest 

By A CORRESSPONDENT 

According to a pres'> release issued 

by NIBL, EEE 2010 also rescued r.wo 

hodies- one of a Swiss ~:limber, Gianni 

Golt=. "ho died last vear. and that of,, 

Russian dim her, Sergey Dugamn. Both 

l1odies" ere suc~.:cc;sfulh hrought down 

l
trom aht)\e SL)00 meters bY ht.:hlifting 

them ollthc mountain lrom Camp 2. 

"\\'c·1reven happ) toseeourdream 

rnatcriali=c. something \\'L ne,·er thought 

would happen. The volu nteers carried 

almost 200 kilo-, of ~arb,1ge do\\ n with 

L hem. E \'Cryom: was so <;i ncerc about 

their contribution." said Namgyal 

Sherpa 
":vlav 29th is a historic Jay, and to 

think that we ha\'C shown ourrespect to 

two people \\'e have the utmost 

admiration for. namely I en::ing Norgay 

and Edmund Hillary, by mamtainmg the 

sanctity or Out mountains is heartening," 

said Chakra Karki. 
Addressing the concluding program, 

Minister for C ulture, Parl iamenta ry 

Affairs and Constituent Assembly 

Minendra Rijalthanked NlBl for taking 

a lead in such an important campaign. 

"Launching the campaign, NIBl shom:d 

that it also wants to get involved in such 

social work," said Rijal. 
Former president of '\epa! 

A 
s epal is celebrating year awareness on environmental pollution, Mo untaineering Association Ang 

2011 as the tourism year, climate change and the urgent need to Tshering Sherpa discussed the plight 

efforts to clean up th e clean our planet and the environment faced by rbe Himalayas clue to the 

Mount Everest region w ill aro und us. vVith the help of a climat e change. Similarly, tourism 

definitely give a strong documentary, EEE hopes to take the Entrepreneur Yogendra Shakya and 

message inthcinternational message forward to the local, national industrialist Shekhar Gokhha also 

tourism marl<et th at and globallevels in the coming months. highlighted the im portance of the 

~epa lese are doing something to clean lndoingso,EFEalso hopes to help promote program. 

the tourist destinations. Nepal Tourism Year 2011," said Pande. Extreme Everest Expedition was 

'\epal's Himalayas. particularly M t . A team of 20 Sherpas led by l\!amgyal documented by its team- who in addition 

Everest, are facing threats Erom global Sherpa, underrhecoordination ofChakra to din1bing and cleaning above 8000 

warming to increasing num bcr o f Kark i, set out to t he Everest l3ase Camp meters- also shot their endeavors with 6 

mountaineers and gro,Ying volume of on the 25'h of April2010 and cleared ou.t specially engineered high-definition 

uncollected garhage. 1800 kilos of garbage, equally cU,·ided cameras on t he mountain. They came 

Nepal Investment Bank ltd (NIB L), between degradable and 11 on- down with over 33 hours of footage. The 

a leading bank in the country, funded degradable wastes. The waste was pi led feature documentary chronicling their 

the Extreme Everest Expedition 2010 omo a symbolic 'Mountain' at Everest c(forrs is currently in post-production 

(EEE) to clean up garbage from above Base Camp. Out of 20 members, 6 and will premiere first in Katlunandu in 

8,000 meters on Mount Everest. The members c limbed l:\'etest. The ream a 7-clay theatrical release in the J ai 

project in theregion,conm10nly referred spent 6.4 mi llion rupees to tarry out a Nepal ci nema ball this Decem ber. 

to as the 'Death Zone', was successfully month long campaign. Along "ith , IBL, the other groups 

completed. The degradable '.-Vastewas broughtto in the campaign included Hulas Steel 

"'vVeareproudt11atwe organisedthis Namehe Bazaar and g iven to the Industries Limited, Nepal Mountain 

program which helped to clean up tons Sagarmar.ha PollutionConr.rolCommittee Association. The Himalayan Times, 

of wastes," said Pr1truvi 13ahadur Panclc, (SPCC) - w hich is responsible (or the Tl otel Association Nepal, Surya Nepal, 

Chairman and Chief Executive Director disposal of wastes in the area. The non- Everest Insurance, Ace Development 

of Nepallnvestmenr Bank Ltd. ~EEE's disposable garbage was carried on yak Bank, Be Human t\epal, Chaudhary 

dean ing campaign is only th e and jopkyo to Lukla airport and flown Group, The lorth Face, Himalayan Paint 

beginning of an effort to spread out to Kathmandu. House, and Friends of the Himalayas. • 
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ECONOMY 

Rice : Short supply 

PADDY PRODUCTION 

Rice Wrongs 
• Last year's GDP growth projection fell short of 2 percent - and the slight fall 

in paddy production alone was responsible for 1 percent 

By A CORRESPONDENT 

T 
he last one year "as 
characterized by protn.tctec.l 
political conflic t , the 
in cessant instability, t he 
scores o£ band hs and 
s t rikes, and ind ustr ial 

the total precipitation was also not up to 
expectation. 

Theless than normal rainfall resulted 
in lJ percent uec line in paddy 
production. And this alone was 
responsible for the lion's share o£ 

unrest. economic woes. 
But, surprise, it was the other The budget had projected the GDP 

inconspicuous nawralevent that had the growth of 5.5 percent for the fiscal year 
most damning effect on the national 2009/10 but the Economic Survey 
economy. published recently ~howed that the 

The monsoon last year entered the growth of 3.5 percem only could be 
cou ntry n clays later than normal and realized . 

uTherc was two percent gap he tween 
our projection and the actual growth. Of 
this two percent. the decline in paddy 
production alone \\'as responsible£orone 
percent,~ saicl Finance 'vl inistcr 
Surenclra Pandey. 
Huge Contribution 

The padd}' prod uct ion occ upies 
aro und 20 percen t of the economic 
growth. 

The overall agnculture contributes 
to one th1rd of the total GDP. And paddy 
alone co' crs one third of the tot.ll 
agriculture production. 

Such an imporrant national produce 
is, ironically, depemhmt on the whims 
of natural phenomenon called monsoon. 

u] t is unfortunate that we sri 11 have to 
makeGDP projection looking at rhesk)'," 
said \linistcr Pandey. 

I ast year. the go\'ernment had 
expected the paddy production of 4.5 
miUion metric tons. But it fell short br 
500.000 metric ton!>. 

~r asr year. the monsoon entered the 
country on .June 23 in~teacl of normal 
elate or J unc 10. The rainfall was less than 
normal lead ing to loss in agricul ture, 
particulady, padd)' production-\\ hich 
is water intcnsh·c," said Dr. Hari Dahal, 
spokesperson .lt the ~1inistry of 
Agriculture and Coopcrati"es. 
Uncertainty 

This year, too, the monsoon entered 
the country a week later on June 17. 

"Till nnw the rainfall has been 
scattered. The monsoon was ,·ery week 
initially but in the last one wed < it has 
picked up pace. However, there has been 
drought in some parts and floods in other 
parts. The distribution of precipitation 
is not normal," said Dr. Dahal. 

Till the third week of July. the rice 
plantation has been completed in around 
60 percent of the fields. 

"In mountai11ous regions. plantation 
has been complctccl in 75 percent of the 
fields; in hills the figu re is 69 percent; 
and in Tcrai the figure is 55 percent," 
Dr. Dahal said. 

Until and unless the situation is not 
improved by extensi\'e im·estment in 
irrigation facilities, i'\epal's dependence 
on rainfall \\'ill continue~ rendering the 
agriculture production at the mercy of 
the whims of natural phenomenon.• 
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Business 

The Body Shop 
How entrepreneurship makes a Nepalese product into a11 intemational brand 

By NITISH DEV BHATIARAI 

A 
ruta Roddick, the founder of 
the THE BOO) SHOP," a!> 
an outstanding business 
\\·oman of the century. She 
strongly belie,·ed that track 
with dc\'doping count rics 
would help more in 

i rnprovi ng the lives of marginal ram il ics 
of these cnnntrics than by giving them 
funds in the name of aid. As a result in 
19!'8, 1 HE BODY SHOP started a 
campaign called "T radc not Aid~ It was 
focused on trading with den~loping 
countries. Anita decided tn chn0sc 
[';cpa! as one of the working countries tn 
take her idea of Trade Not Aid forward. 
Mara A mat, a well known inrernationa l 
designe1·, was sent here in Nepal in 1989 
to lind somethi ng that can he t raded for 
THE BODY SHOP from Nepal 

1\ l;ua Amat found what she \\as 
looking for in the handmade paper. The 
paper ''as traditionally made and 
en~aged marginali::cd people. The paper 
was made b)' 'Lokta' which is found in 
the 1-l'imalayan region of Nepal. This 
paper is a unique product of \lcpal and 
can be con\'erted into different paper 
products like sta t ioneries, packing 
materia ls and gift items. Mara ' ibitcd 
many handmade paper units and one 
such company was the General Paper 
Industry. i\lara was happy to work \\'tth 
General Paper and infonned her findings 
to Till !Sod> Shop. To giYe the final shape 
to the program, Anita Roddie!< camL to 
Nepal to see the handmade paper in 
operation and ro understand the impact 
of such actldtiesfonnargi nalized people. 

"We were lucky that· we had 
successful ly run a non smok ing 
campaign in our factory,'' hicb atrractcd 
her to do business with us. After 
di~cussing about the business, \\'e \\'ere 
\'Cf)' happy to note that there is imerest 
in -\nita Roddick to worl< with us to can) 
her philosophy of Trade Not Aid,n 
recounts Dr. Milan De'' Bhartarai, the 
managingdirectoroftheGeneral Paper. 

But there \\as a probkm the 
handmade papers cnu ld not meet the 
qualit) requirements ,1., demanded 
internationally. 

The Body Shop to carry on Trade Not 
Aiel idea in an environmental ly fTie nclly 
way. It added nne morl' leather on the 
h.tL of Trade Not Aid program. 13ut this 
\\'as not the end of the sLOr}. i\ lara A mat 
and her team also dedicated their time 
to train 14 members of C.eneral Paper to 
produce clillercnr starioJll'J"} items like 
note books, and packing ire ms like paper 
bags and boxec;. Such training programs 
\Yerc [ollo\\'ed b} the design team nFThe 
Body Shop. The idea \\'as Lo pUL tl1ese 

statione1yitems with the products of The 
Bm.ly Shop in the retail chains. It \\'aS 

expected that customers \\'ould be 
intcrtsted in these handmndc products 
wh il e buying their reg ular items. 
Unfortunately this did nor hapren. ln a 
lew years time, it was rca li::ccl that the 
shops were not able to sell the stationary 
items. b·eryone starred reali::ing that 
something went '' rong in this noble 
Trade ;\or Aid idea. Anita Roddick 
boldly shared her experiences\\ it h nne 
in a program titled "Paper the crapper" 
to tell people that Trade No t Ai el 

BUSINESS 

program should be carefully carried out 
not onl) w chOO'>l regions but also the 
products. 

After careful thinking. The l3ody 
Shop moved from stationery items into 
packaging items. [t \\'as not that difficult 
for General Paper n::. similar handmade 
papers and manual techniques could be 
used for packing item'>. \1ara Am at came 
back again to train /:itaff of the General 
Paper w make ho:-.:es and other packing 
items. 

In rhe mcamime. The Body Shop. 
encouraged b) its success stories \\ith 
Trade Not t\id ideas, re\\'orked the 
philosophy and termed it a Commumty 
l rade. One of the features o[ the 
Commun it y 1 rade is to provide 4% 
premium to the cnmpany with eYel)' order. 
Such fund gnc& fnr the welfare of the 
community 

General Paper established General 
\Vel fare Prati~t an ( G\ \'P) ro carry on 
community dL\·clopment acti\ ities. 
\ \'ith the fund ol community welfare, 
G\VP is focu.,etl on girl's educaLion, 
AlDS awareness, en\'ironm em 
maintenance and income generating 

programs. Get Paper lndustry (name 
changed from General to Get in 1997) 
has started a school in its commun ity 
which i l' named "Ani ta~Milan lnt' l 
academyn which reaches the conununit y 
children ti ll class 5. "I here are man y 
scholarships that arc focused on girls so 
that parents "ill send their children to 
school instead o( making them stay at 
home. Othl:r 5 such schools haYe heen 
doing the same. ~ 1orc thanl25 girls arc 
gelling scholarship e\·et) year as per tbe 
"send You r Daughter to School 
Campaign". • 
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LATE DR. RAGHAB DHOJ PANTA 

Stand Alone Economist 
The death of Dr. Raghab Dhoj Panta is a big loss to the Nepalese 
economic sector 

By A CORRESSPONDENT 

Dr. Raghab Dhoj Panta served in the 
Population Commission and taught 
economics during his early eareer.lle 
t hen led the ~ationnl Planning 
Commission as its acting vice chairman. 
In all that he did, he never compromised 
with anyone on his stand until he died. 

Because of this, Dr. J'anta often 
fought a lonely battle. lie always 
e~pressed realistic view!> so far as 
economic policy of the country "as 
concerned. Some of his ecouomic stands 
looked different than what nco-liberal 
economists hold, but his Mguments 
often proved right. 

Thanks to his backing. then finance 
minister late Rabindra ~ath Sharma, a 
politician, enforced the Value Added Tax 

Climate Champions 

S}Stem in ~epal. "hich is the backbone 
of Nepars present revenue collection. 

Soft spol•cn and easily accessible, 
l>r. Panta, till his last breath, was ~lctively 
involved in suggesting the economic 
polic) ofXepal through the Institute of 
Economic Po lie). 

Dr Panta was very critical of urban
centric growth which he believed 
widened the rich-poor gap. 

Late Dr. Panta was a frank and 
bold person. He had a dream and 

wished to start a school of 
economics even at his last days. 

"Nepal's total economic structure is 
dependent on poverty;' claimed Dr 
Raghav Dhoj Pant a, executive director, 

Youth For Change 
British Council selected 10 youngsters as climate champions for the year 2010 

By NITISH DEV BHA TIARA! 

OBmJARY 

lfl)S. Dr Panta held the view that the 
vicious cycle of poverty was beneilcial 
fcH· the' haves'. 

He nas very critical about pegging 
the 'lepalese currency with the Indian 
currency. In his writing, Dr. Panta 
strongly put forward his views that 
Nepalese currency needed to tloat in the 
frt>e market. 

During the nine months ofCP:\'-Ul\ lL 
go,crnmentin 1995, n-hen it made even 
effort to tamper 'lepal's economic dat;l 
and reverse the liberalized economic 
system, he published several articles 
criticiJing it. CPN-lli\-1 L members like Or. 
Dilli kaj Khanal. Dr. \langal Siddhi 
Manadhar and others e\ eo produced a 
statistic book tampering the data. 
Ho,~ever, Panta djd dart'<l to expose them 
through his study and research. 

Late Dr. Punta n~h a frank and bold 
person. He had a dream and "ished to stat1 
a l.Chool of economics e\en at his last chn ~. 

Senior economist and former acti~1g 
chnirman of National Planning 
Commission Dr. Panta 1>assed away at the 
age of 66. He was undergoing treatment 
for liver. Panta is sun ived bv hi~" ife, a 
daughter and a son. Though Dr Pant 1 

died, his lq~acy in Nepalese cconnm) 
wil l remain lor a long Lime to come. 

communiry in\'OI\'cment in raising 
U\\ .m.:ncss on dim.ttl' change. 

"This is a good opportunjty for us tn 
sho\\ our talent to generate a\\'arcncss 
among the people. I am happy to say rhat 
I \\ .1s -;elected ,t., .1 nc\\' Champion," 'i:lid 
S.tura\ DhakaJ. Other youngchampinn<> 
ton held similar' iews. 

fhc \\ i nnen; comprise of Abhimanyu 

A 
"dimcttc change is going r-.tag rati, Ahi., hek 
to h~we lon~ term effects on Shrc'>Ll, Saura\' Dhaka!, 
a counrrr I ike \!cpaL the Rhu\\ .m h C.. Ram Bahu 
he'>t Wa) tn Ltlntain them Rcgm i. Jony \Jamal}. 
wnuldbelDmnhi lizeyouth 1-.ha-.ing Rai, SailcnJra 
tn generate awareness and Dangol, Saunak Bhaua, 

huild tht:ir capability. Sunita K.C. The winners 
Reali=ing the import,mce of youth. ''ere prc..,cntcd '' ith 

British Council h,1s been organizing a ccrtific.ucs by 
program to mobili::e the youth to PurshotrJ.m C.himirc, 
general~: awareness. Likt: in the last year, joint secretary. l\1 ini.'>try 
this year llln, ten '\epalc<;c >'nuths have oJ Em 11\lntnent. 
heen sekcted .1s climatl Lh.tmpions. "1 he selection tlf the 

A r,tft nf new Project r:tising British Council and its partner'>. ten new champions 
'1\\"'re·nec·L •111 c1J.Il1"te ··ll·tncr' i\ep"J h pnwides another Of1]10rtunit)' for voUJ1g • "' " ' " " • r>t.: " ' T e 10 suLcessfuJ champions, 1 

l •. ,l1gJ'ng rrll lll Stl·eet dr·tl11'1 to cyclr'ng l I1Cnple in Ner1al lll learn about how "' · · • ' se etted from a tough f'i cld of 
''ll1b"'ssa•l•1t'" ·t11d corntllllnl.t}' ,.,·de•)s lC1 cl imate change will chaiNe their \\'<I)'S of " " "' '•' " competition olmore than 170 .tpplicants, 0 

l hangin~ husi ness pr teticcs, \\as \\ere chosen [or their abilit)" lo project life ·md to work with their community in 
hutKhecl t)l1 Frida)' Jul} 16 1010 b> adapting into it,~ s,J\'s Paula \licklleton, ' • - innovati\'C and exciting pl.tns for ~ 1 

climate clumpions selec tcJ hy the CounrryDirector. British Council . 
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India's China Challenge 

One of dte key challenges for lndi;1 <; foreign and security 

poliq• for rhc next clccade and beyond \\ill be the managrmenr 

of China's t'mergence as a great Asian and. increasingly, global 

power. Thts challenge i,., further complic:ucd by the 

simuJtaneous, though less srectacular, emergt·nce of India 

itsdr as a country \\ith significant and incre~ts ing economic 

and milirar) capahihtics. For both countries. Asia remains 

dlL principal platform fo r power projection. 

ln fashioning an appropriate China strategy, India must 

recognise that the essential character ol india China reLuions 

is and will remain compctitiYc. \Ve represem two conrra.,twg 

hur long-stand ing ci\'ilisations. Fach has its own deeply woted 

cultural cthn~ despite the shared legacy of Bud<.lhism. In more 

cnntempor<tf} times, Cltina ha<; seen it'> emergence m ,\,.,ta as 

rq~ainjng irs historicaL though sometimes mythical, status 

as a pre-eminent power, at the summit of ,\ hierarc hical 

economic and security architecture in the region. There has 

been and will continue to be resistance w the emergence of 

any ri,·al centre of political ancl economic power. This has 

bel:n a consbtent theme throughout the past 60 rears of China's 

po-.rure towards India. However, in a classic exercise of the 

Chinese art of "walking on two legs~, Ch ina has also sought to 

culti\'ate a more posithT an<.l benign relationship with India, 

to avoid tipping Tnclia into an oven and threatening military 

alliance with one or more of China's adversaries. More recently, 

tactical alliances "ith india haYe been usefu l to China in 

sarcguarding its interests on several global issues such as 

climate c hange and multilate ral tra<.le. The "Copenhagen 

spirit" is a manifestation of this. Tactically, there may be, at 

times, a more frien<.ll) and cooperati\'e approach. At other rimes, 

the re may be negati\'C -pressu res, such as activism on the 

unsetLled border or a more threatening postu re on the Tibet 

is~ue. \ Vhat is critical for us to recognise is that this docs not 

deflect China from its strategic ohjcctjve of prc,•enting India 

from chaJicnging her march towards predominance and pre, 

eminence in Asia. 
Let us look at the historical record. China l1as never 

hesitated Louse its alliance with Pn ki st an to keep India 

tethered firmJy in South Asia. \Ve ha\'c a rare example here of 

a nuclear weapon state actively assisting a non nuclear weapon 

staLe in acquiring both strategic weapons and the means ol 

delivery. The target was lndia. This has been for China a low

cost, low risk means of constraining lndia without ha,·ing to 

confront her direct] y. In fact, at crucial junctures, China has 

rd rained from intervening on be half of Pakistan. This 

happened in 1965. in 1971 and again more reccmly during the 

Ka rgil conllic t. ln December 1971, the US NSA, 1-:len ry 

Kissinger, virtually plc.aded with his Chinese int erlocutor, 

Ambassador Huang Hua, that China should carry our some 

miutary operations on india's borders to relieve the pressure 

on Pakistan. But China clld not bite. China has worked against 

India's claim to permanent membership of the UN Securit)' 

Council and lobbied actively to deny lndia the wai,•eT from the 

Nuclear Suppliers' Group to enabk her ro participat e in 

international nuclear commerce. But China has avoided being 

the only holdout in publicly opposing India. Tbis points to an 

imrortant aspect of Chinese behaviour, that is, some aversion 

SHYAM SARAN 

to risk raking in pursuing it'> diplom.nic objecth·es rdating 

to India. \\'e need to build upon thb m our engagement with 

China. 
lndia must learn to pur.,uc ir~ interests "ith the same 

unsentimental calculation l hat Chtn.t display~ in ad' ancing 

hc1· perceived interests. \Ne, LOO, need LO learn to u\\'alk on two 

legs" and pursue a more llU<lnccd policr \\'e should \\'dcomc 

constructin~ engagcmenr "ith Chma on issues where our 

interests arc convergent. At the same time, we shou ld not 

hesttate t0 demonstrate our willingncs.., to defend our interests 

\\'lth firmness. It \\\1~ interesting to <;el that dunng our '\SA's 

recent visit to Chin,t, the two sides spoke of the need to re~pect 

each other's ucore concerns". This i!> a good sign providr<.l there 

i~ darit) about wlut these cote concern'> are and how legitimate 

they are perceived to be by mhers. \Vc should not accept that 

China's territorial claim to the South China sea is its legitimate 

core concern. 
There is no doubt that in the aftermath of the global 

econom ic: and financiaJ crisis, Ch ina has acquire<.l greater 

diplomatic dour in relation to other major powers. This bas 

the potential or shrinking our own room for manoem rc and 

increasing our vulnerabili ty. llowcvcr, precisely because of 

our O\\ n display ol economic resilience an<.l dynamism, and 

the signi(icanr acquisition of milirar). in particular, nantl 

capabilit ies, our di plomatic clout. roo, has increased. The sheer 

weight of Lndia'5 sub-continental profile makes it an 

indispensable partner in tackling any global or cross cutting 

issue such as energy secu rity, non proliferation and public 

health. Tlcre is an 11pponunity to expand our own <;t rategic 

space \'is a Yis other major powers, including China. 

lt ltas been ou r experience that China has been more 

accommodating wwards India \vhenever it has felt that India's 

range of options had expanded. lt was China which proposed 

a "strategic and cooperati\'e partnership" with India in April 

2005 and negotiated what is undoubtedly, from India's 

standpoint, a favnurable set of uBasic Principles and Political 

Parameters" as rhe basis for resohing the boundary issue. This 

happened in the aftermath of the historic strategic partnership 

forged between lndia and the EU in November 2004 and the 

impending and signiricanr upgraclarion of Indo-US relations 

envisaged for Prime Miruslcr Manmohan Singh's state visit to 

Wasrungton later in July that year. The more diplomatic 

options India is perceived to have, the more dh·ersified its 

relations with other major powers, the greater the display o[ 

accommodation on the pan of China on Sino indian issues. 

Thcref ore, we should acri ,.e] y pursue coalition- building 

globally as well as with all those major powers who wish to see a 

more plural and loosely structured economic and security 

architecture in Asia. This would include Japan, lnuonesia, 

Australia and Vietnam. We should promote a more inclusive 

arrangement in Lhc region, welcoming the parriciparion of the 

US and Russia. This is noc a containment policy towards China. 

It is a strategy of expanding I nclia's options, "hich would hdp 

manage relations with friends and adversaries alike. After all, 

C\'Cn friends should know that we have altemath'es aYai lable• 
Sharan is India's Former Foreign Secretary 

This Article Published in Business Standard, India 
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Planting Rice: Early harvest 

RICE 

Soaring Price 
The effect of last year's drop in paddy production has permeated to 
the commodity market. 

By UMA KANT A KHANAL in Jhapa 

L ow rainfall resulted in rhc 
clcdil1C of paddy production 
by ll per cent last year, 
according to govern mcnt 
records. This year. the market 
price of rice is \'ery hi~h. 

The most common Sona ~ lansuli rice 
nO\\ costs Rs.3.500 per quintal. I \\'0 

momhs ago the of the rice per quintal 
less than Rs. 800. Prices of other hrands 
oJ rice such as Basmati, t\lansu li and 
Daile have also soared s imilarly. 

When rcauy rice is comes our of the 
mills, the above mentioned rates arc 
applied. But ''hen.itreachesthecapical, 
west "J cpaLmd rhe retail market, the rates 
~0 highLr. 

Rice is the most important cereal crop 
m Nepal. But rhe fluctuation in rice 
production has become ,·ery common 
because of erratic rainfall. 

Last year, the rainfall was not enough. 
The traclers and the rice mi lis operarors 
also claim that last year's low production 
of paddy affected irs normal price 
because of its high demand this year. 
Ramesh ~linda, a supplier of tl.lak.h.khan 
Rice, said, "The rainfall was not enough 
last year so people had less paddy 
production. This is one 11f the reasons 
that the price of rite is high this yeaC 

According to .'vlinda, there is a tight 
security in rhc Indian side vvh ieh is 
causi ng difficulty to the imrortcrs of 
paddy and rice lrom India. The Indian 
paddy and rice CO\'Crt wcm y fi vc percent 
of 1'/epali market. 

~rt isYery hard to get Indian products 
now. Sometimes the earners illegally pass 
a \'ery little amount,~ ~linda s,tid. 

The decline in rice production in the 
bread basket of Nepa l i.e. the Tcrai 

AGRICULTURE 

region, h.1s affected the comm0clity 
supply of the state. agriculture 
technicians say. But the government i'> 
not yet ... bowing its seriousness on tlw; 
matter. The rise in the price of rice has 
aiTcctcd not on I>· the people who find it 
hard to manage their hand to mouth 
problems hut also the middle class 
peorlc. 

"r>..Jep.ll was the exporter of rice .md 
paddy hlll for the lac:;t three \'cars its 
production has hardl} reached the 
con-,umu-., a technician fr0m 
A gnu. rurc De' dopmcnt Office,Jhapa, 
Saligram Rh.tu.trai said. 

According tn traders, there is a big 
demand of ric.:c in western parts of Nepal. 
lt is vc.:ry hard to fu I fiJJ the demand. Vice 
president nf an association of i nclustrics 
dealing in rice, edible oil, and pulses, 
Ganga Bb,m R.nhi said, UBecause of hig 
demand of ric.:e in the western NepaL 
there is lese, chance of reduction in the 
price of rice.~ 

~darker has been affected hy the 
supply side. 

The paddy \\'hic.:h was harvested in 
May June has reached the marker but it 
has also not ful ly supported for the price 
reduction. According to Rathi, there is 
no chance of price reduction unti l the 
new paddy har\'ec,t reaches the market. It 
seems that Shra\\ an. Bhadra and Ash win 
will he crucial for J cpali people to meet 
their hand to mouth needs. 

This year. 60 percent of padc.l>' 
cultivation is now oqxcted to be a 'quick 
heal' (or the Nepali people.• 

iPOTLIGHT 
NEWSMAGAZINE 
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National Adaptation Program of Action (NAPA) Draft 

Final Process 
Despite delay in the implementation of the project for more than six years, 
Nepal has finally prepared a draft NAPA. 

By KESHAB POUDEL 

T he lo ng wait t o see the 
f\APA has ended following 
the release of t he NAPA 
d raft clocu mcnL by the 
Ministry of En \'ironment [or 

pub lic reactions. Prepared 
in a record time followi ng the guiddi nes 
set by UNFCCC, the NAPA document 
will open many a\·enues for Nepal ro 
implement adaptatio n programs. 
Nepalese experts have s hown that they 
can formulate any document giYen solid 
political. backing and tech 11ical s upport. 

NA PAs to address urge nt and 
immediate needs and concerns related 
to adaptation to the adverse effects of 
climate change. 

Accorcling to a UN document, the 
COP also requested th e Global 
Environmen t Facility (GEF) to provide 
funding forpreparing NA [>As as the first 
acti\'ity supported by the LDC Fund 
\Vbich was established a few months 
before the CO P 7 (the COP had just been 
established). The GEF Co uncil 
authorized GEF support to LDCs for the 
preparation of NAP As. 

NA i>As seck to [) roy ide a basic 
frtnnnvorl< fo r com municating "the 
ur e11t and immediate ada )tat ion needs 

of the LDCs." The 7th COP reconuncnded 
that lA PAs should be action~oriented , 

country-driven, and wieldy endorsed. To 
achieve thi s, th e COP issued 
several recommendations regarding the 
process for preparing NAP As. 

Accord ing to the recommendation, 
NA PA teams should include Government 
and cil'il society, and the teams should 
"identify l<ey climate-change adaptation 
measures, based, to the extent poss ible, 
on vu lner ability and adaptation 
assess1uent." 

HOI"-'' ever, .. if a State wishes to depart 
significantly fro m the process 
recmruuended by COPT', the G F: F will 
consider tbc reasons for the alternative 
process. 

NAPAs aJso provide an aYenue for 
linking issues associated with 

. implementing the three R i.o Conventions 
(CBD, UNCCDancl UNCCC). 

The implemenring agencies through 
whicb GEF will p ro,icle assistance are 
U EP, UNDP and the World Bank 
Because NAPAs and ini t ia l national 
communications are closely interlinked, 
GEF recommends that a State keep t he 

Till a year ago, there \Vas a sense of 
uncertai nty about the NAPA. However, 
Nepal's team has made the impossible 
thing possible. There may he lacunas as 
well as s hortcomings since no one can 
make a perfect document. \Nhat is 
importan t is the publicatio n of the 

'It Was Prepared By Nepalis' 

NAPA draft in time with the DR. GANESH RAJ JOSHI, prioriryprojectsin 
identificatio n of projects for sec re tary at the Ministry of six sectors. ln 

implementation Environment w;mts the NAPA draft to agriculture sector, 
To mal<e NAP A document as a be widely circulated and extensivel)' the p riority is on 

document of Nepal, the NAPA Project debated across the country. farm soil and water 
has already sent it o ut for ' 'vider What benefits will Nepal have eonservationinmicl 
consultations seeking s uggestions and from NAPA? hills and hi.gh 
opinions bdore it issentto UNFCCC. After implementation of NAPA hills. Churia 

"We want to make it Nepal's draft, wewillbeina betterposition to. vVatersbecl manage me nt and 
docum ent a nd no t the document of acquire funds. NAPA draft is the DeveJopmentisanotherarea. 
M inis try of Environment," said Dr. documentofourcountry. \Necan have Who prepared the draft? 
G anesh Raj J osb i, secret ary at the access to resources from the Least Tnvas prepared by Nepali experts. 
mini s try. "We can accommodate De,reloped Country F1.md For the Vve had a core gro up led by joint 
suggestions and opinions gi \'en by adaptation program. secretaries of sectoral mitlistries with 
experts and various stake holders before Do you have access to other funds support [rom Nepalese experts and 
it w.iU be announced in August." also? then there is another group of experts 

What is NAPA? \Ve also acquire money from Clean and discussions. There were wide 
Recognizing that the developing Den:lopment Mechanism wh ich is cons ultations within rhe sectoral 

countries needed assis tance i n contributed by deve.lopiJlg countries. ministries and there was a discussion 
developing plans to address the adverse \Nevvall t to have access to it. \Nc want in the Ministry of Environment. This 
effects and impact of c.bmate change, to focus now 011 the resources Cl)ming helped to build the sense of ownership 
in 2001, the 7'h Conferences of Parties from other deYelopment partners. on rhe draft. We h~we also sent the drafr 
(COP) of the UNFCCC decided tbat the How many areas has the ministry proposalatregionalleYelancl distlictlevel 
Least Devel~pecl. Countries (l.DCs) identified as key? for intense discussions. \~lebavcmocl.ifiecl 
shouldbeasslstedmprepanngNatJ.onal 'vVe have iclenriLied 6-7 areas as d1edocmnenronrhebaSisofsuggesoons. 
Ada pt ation Progra ms of Action or 
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same agency for both. U 'IF CCC set the 
rime frame for the preparations of :\APAs 
as the documents arc expected to he 
completed within l2 to 18 months oft he 
availability of I unds. 
NEPAL's NAPA 

The 0lepal i\i A PA report is srructurccl 
according to the guidance provided by 
the Lea'>t DeYdoped Countries Expert 
Group. 

"The <.,ucccccl ing sect ions set out the 
introduction and national setting, the 
Nepal ada[)tation program framework, 
i\IAPA preparation processes and the 
methods and cr ite ri a used in the 
prioritization process, identification of 
key adaptation needs, lists of top priority 
adaptaLion response measures and finally 
conclusions,n said Puruc;hotam Ghimire. 
'\lation a 1 Program Director of ;\l, \ PA. 

NAPA draft clocwnents sLx \'Ld nerablc 
areas \\'here !\epa! has to face challenges 
due to the climate cha nge. The areas 
include Agriculture and Food Security, 
I orest<> and Biodiversity, \Vater 
Resources and Energy: Climate Induced 
Disasters, Public Health and Urban 
Settlements and I nfrastrucrure. 

The !-hematic Working Groups 
formed to prepare programs and to 
propose projects has already suggested 
the projects for implementation. Forest 
and Bio divers ity grou p proposed 33 
rrojccts, the \Vater Resources and 
I nergy group 23, public health 17, 
Agric ulture and Food Security 10 1, 
Urban Settlement and Infrastructure 51 
and Climate lnd uced cJ isaster 18. 

High I ights of Recommended Projects 
The \Vater Resources and Energy 

Thematic Worki ng group, amo ng 
others, suggests promotion and up 
scaling o[ 1-lulti Use System (MUS) for 
t he benefit of poo r and vu lnerable 
households in mid hills and Churia 
range of Nepal, water induced disaster 
management, Adaptation of 1\lational 
Energy Strategy and Formulation of 
lntegralcd Energy Policy and Plans. 

Similarly some of the important 
recommendations given by Climate 
Tnducccl Disasters are flood management 
to reduce the vulnerability of 
communities and increase their 
resilience, G LOF monitoring, risk 
reduction, and community based risk 
reductions. 

ENVIRONMENT 

UrbanSculcmcntandlnfrastructure ~lanagcment in Churia to ensure 
group recommends conc;tructinn of ecosystem and cornmunityrcsiliencc on 
\Vater Re[aining Struct ures as c limate change, integratecl wetland 
sustainable adaptation measures to management in rerai and community 
address the effect of climarc change, hased forest Fire managemcnr in mid 
piloting water h<u,·csring strucrurcs ~uch hills. 
as ponds for ground water recharge, The team leaders include Dr. Hari 
dampening peak nmvs in urban areas, Dahal, r\gricul t ure anti Food Security, 
enforcements of huilding codes in ShankarJ>rasad"oirala,Climatclnduccd 
municipal area&, incorporating climate Disaster, Gorkhaly Urhan Settlement 
change climensions and others. and Infrastructure, Adam Raj Bhatta, 

Public llealth group recommends Public Health Krishna Prasad -\charya. 
that redudng Public Health Impacts o£ Fo rests and Biodivers ity, Pruv in Raj 
Climate change in Nepa l through .-\ryal, 'vVater Rec;ourccs and Energy. 
e\'idcnce based research and piloting. ~lt was Prepared by GoYermncnt led 
The group ~uggests disease oulbrcak multi-slakeholdcr Thematic Working 
investigation and energy response Groups(T\VGs)\\'hich\\'ereest.tblished 
throughout 75 d istricts of Nepal, toensurctheengagcmemanclowncrship 
program scale up on \'ector borne, water of a wide range of s takeholders and key 
ancl foodborneancl natural disaster and go\'ernmenr line ministries," said 
others. Purushmtam G h imirc, program director 

Agriculture and food security group of NAPA. 
suggests promotion of crop species and "The obser\'ations and projections 
varieties for d ifferent ceo development indicate that the key impacts arc likely 
regions yuJncrahle to climate change, to include: ~ignificant warming, 
on farm soil ancl water conservation particularly at h igher elevations, leading 
iniliatives to s upport hill and mountain to reductions in snow and ice co\·erage; 
communities vulnerable to climate increa~ed climatic \'ariability and 
change and improved farmers' access to f requcncy of extreme events. including 
inputs, finance and sen·ice strengths floods and droughts; and, O\'erall increase 
adapration to climate change and others. in precipitation during the wet season 

Fo rest and Bio diversity group hut a decrease in the mid hills. 
proposed conservation of medical plants The process of NAP A 
and NTF I> in high altitude and mid and Six months after ::;igning the project 
far west, integrated \Vatershed agreement in O\'ember :WOS, the first 1-..-------- NEW SPOTLIGHT NEWSMAGAZINE I July 30, 2010 I 23 



ENVIRONMENT 

"I Own The Draft Document" 

l\t1inistcr of Environment THAKUR 

PRASAD SHARMA, has made a 

number of contributions in the 

en\'iromnent sector. During his u:nurc, 

'\cpal prepared the :\AP.\draft Nepal 

had been unable to draft it for theJast 

eight year!>. \t ,\ timt.. when tht.. 

clncumem is under puhl ic dis~.:ussinn 

and '>crutinv, Sharma spoke tO NEW 

SPOTLIGHT on the ~.:omplction of 
'\lAP,\. Excerpts: 

Nepal wasted some seven or eight 

years without doing anything to 

prepare the NAP A. How do you feel 

when the NAPA draft was completed 

during your one year tenure? 
I don't want ro comment on my 

predecessors. I appreciate the role 

pbyed by them. f am .t person "ith 

positive ''icws. I really feel proud thar 
we\\ ere able to draft N \PAin thela~r 

one year. \Ve han~ made a number of 

,lchit,·emcnts in the last one ye;u. 

'\'A PAis lll1C of tht:m. Tht:rc used to ht.. 

negative pcrceptilmS when we started 

the '\1 \PA hut T took them in a posirh·t.. 

way. Now, there i:. a Ni\PAclralt and we 

ha\e alreadncntitto P'\JFCC. \ Ve have 

identified s1x sectors and prepared the 
N <\P \document on thi'> hasi;;. V..'e an: 

nO\\ implementing prOJects in these six 

areas. WhL'n we will send the proposals, 

we " ill get a lor of fund and :.upport 

Despite lacking institutional 

capabilities and manpower, " hat we 
han: achicYcd b commendable. This j-, 

a great success. NAPA is nnw in 

pipeline. The role of go,·ernmcnt isnm\ 

to carry out the programs at the grass 

root le\·el. 

Do you take ownership? 
Yes. Of course,! completely own the 

draft document \\ hich was completed 

during my tenure as a minister. l am 

proud of it. '\othing is perfect and there 

may he certain lacunas and weakncsse~. 

The sectors \\"e ha' c identified may 1111t 

trul> be rcprcsemcd or our su1dy may he 
incomplete. l cannot claim th.tt this 

document i" perfect but I cancbim that 
it is the be<,t document prepared by our 

e.-..:pt..rts within a' Cl) shnrt petiod of time. 

One may critici=e it is as an incomplete 

document But."'~· haYc got a document. 

The N1\PA is clireLted tO\\ ards \\hat we 

have pursued as an idea in the [,tst one 

yc.tr. One can correct aml improve thL . 

document if there is something lacking 

in it. I don't think there is an} major 

mistake in the N t\ P A draft. ([ there 11, 

something wrong, we ~ 111 still correct 

them. 
Do you mean you are satisfied with 

the document? 
rhere is nothing to he cl i<,satisfkd 

about. The "ay we have completed the 

"\vork vvith a team spirit is a major 

achie,·emenl. Even there is an altcrnati\'e 

energy program, we have achK ,·cd a lot 

of progress. \Vc have nov, .t document at 

our hand .md "L ha\'e a program h ke 
mountain alliance. Once we complct~: 

the meeting of rhc mountain ,tlliam:e, 

\\Twill establish ourseh cs as a leader. I 

h:wc not seen any documents ol the past. 

t\epal's em Ironment mmistr) and its 

officials have csrahlishecl themselves as 

competent persons in rhc international 
arena. Now, Nepal has programs ai1d 

projects. "JAP·\ and mountain alliance 

THAKUR PRASAD SHARMA 

art.. part of them. This 1s a prn people 

dDcumcnt. You can sec the results 

\\ ithin three or lour months. 
Did you organize the discussions 

at grass roots level? 
Yes, the NAPA clmfts \\'erec.liscus~cd 

al the regional level as well as tlisrrict 

levels. In this\\,\} this is t)neofthcdraft:-. 

prepared folio\\ ing the discussions at 

th1. district level 
When will NAPA go for 

implementation and how about the 

PPCR? 
The NAPA \\ill go to 

implementation b} \ugust. Pilot 
Prnject for Climate Resil icnce ( PPCR) 

came as a parr of it PPCR "ill he 
blended m0.APA. PPCR will bt.. parr of 

NAPA antl the progmm wil l help tn 

improve the d.tta 1n the '\AP \ 

document. Ni\PA clo~.:umt:nt i-; OW1lcd 

b) the!\ I inisrry .md there is the need to 

han~ funds to implement it. There is al...,o 
Local Adaptation Program of Actions 

(1 t\PA). J"his will immecliatd} go to 

local level actions. DFID is supporting 

u-. to implement LAP\. L\PA "ill 

address chcimmcdiate programs faced 
at loeallcvcL 

inception ,.vorkshop was conducted in United Nations Development Program <leh ievemcnts of my tenure a~> an 

~lay :!009.lt took another fourmnnrhs to acted as G EF Implcmenri ngAgcncy and environment minister." 

form the Thematic Vv'orking Group. channeled resou rces from the Least Even internationalel\l)erts agrecthat 

HO\\"C\et, '\APAprojccti<.abletopresent De\'doped Countries Fund and from Nepal's APA document is a good 

the prioriti;::ation of projects and orl>l bilateral donors including DFlD and document. ~Nepal is the last country to 

draft of NAPA at the end of \lay 2010. Daniela into the NAPA project. prepare NAPA hut it prod uced the best 

•\\\:.\:.\ t \\1: \'tes.cntat\on of the draf~ , ~l can claim that ~APA is the document," said Saleemul Haq, senior 

national and regional consultations on document owned b)' ministry of fellow ot Cl imate Clungc Group ~m 

the draft of NAPA have already been cn,·ironment and best document TmernationalTn'>tiwtcfor Environment 

completed and it is in rhe process of prepared within such a short period of and Development. 

finali=ation. time. I am certain that this document \ Vhatever one says about the draft 

The l'vl i nistry of Environme nt vvi ll be implem~ted by August," talc! document, Nepal has been able to map 

pro,;ded able coordination and O\·ersight t-.linister for Em ironment Thakur Prasad climate change vulnerabilities. Prepared 

of the NAPA preparation project. The Sharma."NAPAdraftisoneofthemajor by Nepal's experts, the ' epal NAPA 
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'This Is The Historic Document' 
\!!ember of National Planning Dr. 

DINESH CHANDRA DEVKOTA is one of 
the bu!'}' memb.:rs of the c0mmission. In his 
rwo yean, tenure as a member, Dr. Oevkota 
has supported the Ministry of FnvironmenL 
toprepan:NAPA. Dr. DevkotaspoketoNEW 
SPOTLIGHT on the issues. 

How do take the NAPA draft? 
'\lAP<\ draft document is one of the be!>t documents prt:parcd 

by Nepah:s..: experts. Tllis is lhe historic document. \Vc haw 
constituted d ifferent themaric group~ under rhc lead of joint 
secremries or various rni.ni~trics, im ol\inglocal communities, :\'GOs. 
chit 'iociety and expert<;. It rook a }Cat to formulate it. 

Have you read it? 
I ha,·c read it thoroughly and l found it very intensive and good 

compilation of infonnation. 
What is your other impression? 
After reading the document thoroughly.! find that thi:> is the 

best documcnr which identifies the areas for adaptation program&. 
This is the property of the country. Even if the draft document b 
good at present but ltncecls to be modified in thcch<mgingcontcxt 
of the cou nrry. NAPA is not a property of Jvlinistry of Environment 
only but it is the document of the country. The ~1inistry of 
En,ironmcnt and rhe country is taking the ownership of thb 
document. 

What steps are needed to make NAPA more popular? 
\71/e need to send it to various stakeholders including cabinet, 

ministry of Cinance and \\thers. After fin<Llizati\\11 of the draft, we 
will ha,·e <\ k1ng shopping [i<;t '' ith us to go to the international 
community for adaptation. It i!. not neces...c;.·rry that we can implement 
all theprogr<\ms. After .:\APA document. \Vcwill ~ck-ct the programs 
LO implement it. !tis a major conn;bucionof Mini:-rry nfEnvironm..:nc 
toprep::m: the :\'APA draft. The government has nmv to launch the 
program on it britsdf. \'Ve need to accommodate private sectors. 
'\GOs and go\·ernment office in '\APA. '\AP \has -;omany ~ood 
things that will beincorpor:.ltcd in our three y..:ar, inrerim plan. 

Why NAPA? 
Our per capita income is below400 US$ and we need to protect 

our infra~:ttructurc and build it to adaptive silll<ltions. In this war. 
f\IAPA is important \\-e don't have lack of resources but what is 
lacking is to build the pro jells adapti\'e to ho~tik environment. 

What does everyone need to do now? 
Vve need to de,·elop a sem:c of ownership among various 

stakeholders and ask them ro incorporate it. There is the need ro 
disseminate the NAPA document so thate\·eryonc can under-;tand 
it. Particularly. aU the implemented partners need to read it. \Vc 
need to disseminate this knowledge up to the people of grass root 
level. During th..: process of implementation, our rhrustshould hero 
dissemi nate aU kinds of information at the grass root leveL 

ENVIRONMENT 

'Nepal's NAPA Is The Best' 
SALEEMUL HUQ, a senior fellow of 

Climate Change Group of International 
lnstitutc for Fnvironment and Oc,·elopment, 
visited Nepal r.:cently. As a renowned expert, 
Huq ha ~ been actively involved in the process 
of climate change since last many years. H uq 
spoke to NEW SPOTUGHT about climate 
chan~e and preparation of /\ational 
Adaptation Pbn of Action (NAPA). Ixcerpt~: 

How do you look at the climate change issue? 
Climate change is a long term problem and it is a long term 

process. A country like '\cp<ll n.:etl'i to build up a tean1. There arc so 
many bo;ues invoh·ed in it lik.: mitigation and adaptation. 

How do you view Nepal's NAPA process? 
Of course, ir was delayed a little bit because of many confusions 

regarding rhc involvement of rhc agencies. I I tld the process ,.,Lartcd 
earlier Ncp;d would have completed the ~APt\ a long rime back. 

Despite a long delay and confusion in the early days, 
Nepal has now the NAPA draft. Is not it an achievement? 

I agree rhat :Nepal has done it in record time. Nepal may be the 
last country to prepare l\APA butitprodtrccd rhe bcsrdoeuml'nt. 
After going through the document, I can say th<tl this is going tube 
one of the best documents. 

What more do you say about the NAPA draft? 
Then:. arc knowledge, information as well as projectc; for 

implementation. However, Nepal has to go a long way from here. 
During the process of NAPA, more people got involved in it. Mwr 
Nepal'.c; fi 11 ali :arion of the document, it can apply for \·ariou& ftlnd s 
needed to implement the projects. 

Why is NAPA important? 
:\AP,\ is a prerequisite w <;cek resources from ,-arious donors 

for Nepal's priority projects. The document also highlights f'\cpa l's 
priorities and vulner:tble areas. 

How can Nepal implement it successfully? 
The .\ li nil:>try of Eiwironment should form .1 group repre,enting 

allgtwcrnment's line ministries, departments .1s well as scienric;b, 
academia. NGO<>, civil socict y .md media. 

How important do you think will the coming COP 16 
be? Will it be like the COPl S? 

Alit he COPs \'-ill not have similar hype :.IS it was for COP 15. 
The nat\.lte of COP is dependent upon the nawre of delc~a[iOn. 
During Lh..: COP l5, more than 100 heads of states and governments 
took p.m in Lhe meeting. The COP meeting has records of going up 
and down. I can say the COP of 2015 will be more important 
because Intergovernmental fland on Climate Change l PCC is going 
to present its report. 

What are the challenges for a country like Nepal? 
You ha,·e to build knm\ledge and you ha\t: to encourage the 

young p~oplc so rhar they will carry this process. 

proYides opportunities to mainstream several consultation meetings with vVith NAPA as a learning process, 
climate change into national stakeholders invoh·ing hundreds of there is flexibility in programs and 
deveJopmenl. The wide level of people's individuals and organizations. plans, understanding among 
participaLion and donor's interest and Conceptualization of NAPA and coord inating partners, balance among 
their contribution is also important. development and conceptuali=ation of divcrs i fied interests and expertise. 

Climate Change vulnerability in I APA exercise, climate awareness Situation handling, screening of 
Nepal is mapped along with NAPA raising and community sensitization information and climate change arc at 
drafting. During the process, there were were carried out throughout the country. the cc n ter of concern. There are 
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ENVIRONMENT 

"We Want To Finalize The NAP A Soon" 
Nepal has completed che draft of 

the National Adaptation Pmgram of 
Action ('\APA) and sent it for public 
discussions. NAP.\ program director 
PURUSHOTTAM GHIMIRE, who i~ 
also the chief of the EnYironment 
Di' ision in the t.linistry of Em ironment, 
spoke tn NEW SPOTLIGHT about 
YariOUS aspectS Of the program. 

What is the aim of NAPA? 
' kpa l's dc\'clopmcnt goals, and 

therefore the ~A P .\ Framework, arc set 
under the OYerriding aim to reduce 
poverty in the country. 

What is NAPA for? 
NAPA are a means of prioriti=ing 

urgent and immediate adaptation 
actions. In t\'epal, given the <Klaptation 
needs and fr ameworks the NAPA 
emphasis on urgent and immediate 
adaptation needs ts important. In 
adclition , with donor agency support to 
what has become known as the 
'expanded NAPA', the Ministry of 
En\'ironment- the Gm·ernment's climate 
focal poi nt has the opportunity to 

v\·ickn the lens of adaptation planning 
tO inc I ude programmatic and bnrtom
up approaches to adaptation , and to 
find ways whereby integration of 
strategies for low carbon de,•e lopment 
and adaptation can rrecip]tare a series 
of co benefits and economies of scale. 

How did the process work? 
\1 icro-le\·el impacts assessments 

were undcrtal<en through three n·ansect 
appraisal exercises during '\ovember 
2009 tn the \\'estern, Central and 
Eastern regions of Nepal. On·r 60 
Government and non go\'etnment TvVG 

members participated. who then 
conducted analyse!> of the outputs of 
the rr:msects ~lCcorthng to both agro
ecolngical zones ,mel also thematic 
areas. 1 he outputs of these analyses 
were combined with the draft 
stocktaking reports to produce thematic 
synthesis reports. sub-;t:qucntly 
summ ari::cd inw a single ·'NAPA 

opportunities as \\'ell. ~cpa! learnt a lor 
from N,\rA by mainstteaming climate 
change into national dc\'dopment. 

As studies ha\'e already indicated that 
climate change is going to affect a 
socicl:)' like 1\epal, hy preparing the draft 

Summary Report". A number 
of other consultation activit ics 
were conducted alongside 
those mentioned abo,·e. 

How were the priorities 
set? 

The climate adaptation 
response 
prioriti::ation process wac; 
carcfullyunclcrtakcn and was 
n1<1dc as consultati\'e as was 
possible. \lulti criteria 
analysis \\·as u.-;ed in a step 
wise process that culminated 
in identifying the most urgent 
and immediate climate adapt ation 
response measures according to national 
interests and criteria. 

Have you made vulnerability 
assessment? 

The n1lncrabilil:)' assessments and 
the work of the 1 'v\'Gs gave rise to ~long 

lists" of adaptation options under each 
theme. Priori ti::ation of adaptation 
options for inclusion into the final 
Nt\ PA document \\'as conducted through 
a process that involved an exam.ination 
of the criteria "[ WGs used to identify 
adaptation opLions. These were 
systematized b) the XAPA Team and an 
aggregated set of criteria that pooled 
common criteria used by rhe ·1 WGs was 
derived and then appro>ecl by the TWGs. 

What is the role of the ministry? 
The 1vl inistry of En\ironment 

pnwided able coordination and oversight 
of the t\APA preparation project. The 
Lnitccl Nations Dc,·clopment Program 
acted as GEr Implementing Agency and 
channeled resources from the Least 
Developed Countries Fu nd <mel fr01i1 
bilateral donors including DFfD and 
D.lnida into the :.:APA project. 

How do you see the role of donor 
communities? 

The \1inistr)' of Em ironment would 
likL to acknowledge the ,.,upport of our 
dL·,·clopment p.utners to the expanded 
;-.,;\J>A process in ~cpal iocl uclinp; 

of NAPA in schedule. '\ep.ll has sho\\ n 

that it has technical capabilit) and cbr.t 

to back such studies. ft is almost certain 

nnw that NAPA will be published in the 
August but the challenges nO\\' are ho\\' 

It will be implemented. 

<>upporr to climate change knO\\ kclge 
management. The <>upport gh·cn b) 
Embassy of Den marl<, DFID, GEF and 

· UNDPis very importantfor us. 
Will you have adequate 

resources? 
\Ve don't ha\'e problems of funds, 

but getting the funds through a fast 
track is the problem. If you lool< at the 
priori[)' of NAPA. consen·ation of the 
Churia comes on top of the list. The 
government also considers this project 
as imponant. [n the cmning budget, 
there will he some specific projects for 
Churia consen·ation \\"here the 
gm·ernment is also planning ro put 200 
million rupees. We arc also trying to 
get 8 million Euro from the European 
Commi<.">ion. \\le discussed with the 
~ linisrry of Finance to put same amount 
of money. Accorcli ng lOan estimate. th.c 
Churia project \Vill cost about l bill ion 
rupees. These are the major outcomes 
of the 1 \PA project. 

Is there a sense of ownership 
among all stakeholders? 

Yes, \\'C takccompktcowncrshipof 
the project. Thanks to the intensm~ 
particip,ttlon of the common people ,1s 
\Veil as varitmsline m imstrics, evcryt1ne 
~ces l\AP \ is a draft of the country. 
The~ 1imster for Em ironment\\ as the 
focal pomt mmister, hut the team as <1 

''hole discharged the responsibility. 

-\]though there may be some lapses, 
Nepalese rrofession.tlteams and '\APA 
project of N1inistry of Envir~)11111Cnt 

showed thar Nepalese ha\'c the 

capabilit \' and expertise to prepare 
documents at par \\ ith others in the 
international arena. 
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Photo Exhibition 

- life Of Food 
W FP organises a photo exhibition to highlight the food cycle of Nepal 

By NITISH DEV BHATT ARAI 

T he Cnited 1\ations \Vorld 
Food Program (\VFP) 
hosted a six-clay p hoto 
exhibition recently to 
celebrate t he central role 
Iood plays in the life and 

c ulture of the epa lese people. The 
exhibition was held at the Kepal Art 
Council Gallery. Rabar ~lahaL 
Ka_thmanclu. 

The six-day exhibition, cntitlccl'The 
Liie oE food in Nepal", showcased -l-6 
photographs taken hy vario us 
photographers From across the count ry 
to portray the life of [oocl, the diverse 
fields on which different crops are grown, 
the clai ly dedicatio n and rituals of 
preparing the food for the table and the 
gods. 

The participating photographers 
include James Giambrone, t-Amu Lama, 
Bikash Raunihar, Chandra Shekhar Karki, 
Narendr a Shrestha, Kiran Pandey, Bhim 
Ghimire, Bijay Rai, Bikash Karki, Hari 
l'vlal1arjan , Krishna Mani Baral, La:>rmi 
Ngakush i, Naresh Shrestha, Praclip 
Shakya, Rajesh Gurung, Sanchit 
Lamichhanc, Manoj Pouclel, and Ashol< 
Raj Sh al<ya. All of che photographers 

ART 

vverc a warded a prize by Richard Ragan 
who is the \tVFTscountry representative. 

"From the grains that feed our bellies 
to t he rituals that inspire Neral's 
spi.rituality, food is the glue that holds 
life together, and we wanted to tell a story 
about the life of food in this country", 
says Richard Ragan. 

"This exhibition is principally a 
celebration of Nepal' s vibrant food 
culture, but it is also about raising 
awareness on issues around food 
insecurity in this c.:ountry. I3y describing 
the life of food through the lenses of the 
countries' most talcntccl photographers, 
we believe the story is much more 
powerful than mere words can describe," 
Ragan said in answer to a query as to 
what the exhibition was meant for. 

The exhibition i.ncludccl a number 
of short feature documentaries , 
including the first ever 3D animation 
made in )Jepal, especially for the \tVorld 
Food Prop.nu11. People who attended the 
exhibition got the exclusive preview of 
the animation. • 
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HEALTH 

More Medical Colleges Will Not Solve Nepal's 
Health Problems 

Mt:clical colleges have mushroomed 
like English boarding schools in epal. 
Experts say Lhat a sign of a failed s tate 
in the devdoping,vorld is the opening 
up of more new banks. 'vVe certainly 
haw new bankc; opening up . But 
keeping pace with the new banks arc 
new medical colleges i11 1'\epal. From 
just a medical college or two about 15 
years ago, \YC now" ill soon have almost 
20 medical colleges. To be sure just like 
many of the English boarcli ng schools , 
many of these new medical col leges too 
are commercial ventures which were 
opened by S<W'\')' business people. They 
are obYiously making so much money 
Lhat it is generating a lot of incentive 

? And there l iterally seems to be a 
stampede of students trying to get into 
medical schoo ls with th eir parents 
urging t hem on and provid ing the 
necessar y finances if possible. 
(Unfortunately the medical fees are so 
massiw that for most Nepalis, medical 
college is a dis tant dream even if with 
a requisite aptitude). 

t\n in1portant question is, will new 
medical colleges help solve 1\epal's _ 
health prohlcms? Most people who 
graduate from a medical college in 
l"\cpal will certainly want to go abroad 
and acquire more knowledge and 
wealth and probably settle down there. 
You can argue this will be g lobal gain, 

An important point has beEm focus on primary care, 
especially maternal and child health through a 

multilayerd health system with adequate provisions of 
basic services at the community level. They have not 

only talked about this as is common practice, they have 
put their money where their mouth is: For example, 

incredibly, Srtlanka (at least until2005) did not have a 
single magnetic resonance scanner in the public sector, 
symbolizing their emphasis on primary and secondary 

care. 

to open even more medical colleges. 
Be that as it may, vvhat is 

impressive LO me is the cmr hasis in 
Nepali culture for academic excellence. 
You could argue trying to be a doctor is 
in a sense th c m ani festarion oft his deep 
scared desire. You can build medical 
schools to your heart's content, but if 
you don't have student<;, what is rheusc 

hut it wont help solve the health needs 
of the Nepali especially the ones living 
o u tsicle the va II ey . Fun he rmore, 
medical colleges arc probably nor the 
most cost effecth·e way of solving the 
health problems in a developing world. 
vVc can co nfidently say th at the 
purpose of the exercise of opening more 
medical colleges is not primarily going 

m help out in addressing the stark 
health issues this country faces. 

W hat in my opinion, may he lp 
address Nepali health issues are lessons 
from Sri Lanka . Despite the just 
concluded tragic civil war, Sri Lanka 
has the best health indicators in Snuth 
Asia. Average I ifc expectancy is 73 
years and in£am mortality is 13 per 
1000, incredible statistics for South 
Asia. Soon after i ndcpendence from 
Britain, Sri Lanka invested heavily in 
pub I ic health and women's education 
and rhic;investmem is paying them rich 
cliddcnds today in health. t\n 
important poim ha~ been focus on 
p rimary care, especially maternal and 
child health through a multilaycrd 
health system with adequate prmisions 
of basic services at Lhc community level. 
They have not only tal keel about this as 
is common practice, they have put their 
money where their mouth is: For 
example, incredihly, Sti Lanka (at least 
until 2005) did noL have a single 
magnetic reson ance scanner in the 
public sector, symboli=ing their 
emphasis on primary and secondary 
care. ln sharp contrast many countries 
( Nepal i nclud ed) boast expensive 
terriary care instiruLions with low 
funding of primary and rural care. 

So, new medical colleges may saLisfy 
our academic thirst for knowledge and 
that is a good thing in and of itself. You 
cant go wrong by the acquisition of 
knowledge. Bur insofar as soh·ing 
Nepal's health p roblems is concerned, 
we will need to =nom in on the Sri 
Lanka modeL • 
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